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Abstract

A COMPARISON OF PRESENT POSITION OF SELECTED COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS IN THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES
TO THE MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR
by
Roy Steven Jones

The problem was to determine whether a significant relationship
existed among the present positions, career goals, and results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator using selected college and university
personnel administrators In the Southern Region of the College and
University Personnel Association (CUPA).
Literature w as reviewed in order to determine the previous
research of Myers-Brlggs Type Indicator as it applies to college and
university personnel administrators. The standard Myers-Brlggs Type
Indicator was chosen as the personality inventory instrument.
Colleges and universities surveyed were selected using the
Southern Region of the College and University Personnel Association
(CUPA) as the group.
The Myers-Brlggs Type Indicator was administered
to one hundred personnel administrators either In person or through
the mail.
Personal data and demographic data were reported in tables.
Nonparametric statistics were utilized to analyze the degree of
relationship among the ordinal level data obtained from the MyersBrlggs Type Indicator. Agreement was tested intra-group by Kendall's
coefficient of concordance, and agreement between groups was tested
by the Spearman rank-order correlation.
The .05 level of significance
was applied in all cases using the two-tailed test.
Data were analyzed according to the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, the demographic data, the career position, and the
career goal. The results indicated a significant relationship between
the pres'ent position and Myers-Brlggs, age and Myers-Brlggs, sex and
Myers-Briggs, location of institution and Myers-Brlggs, career goals
and Myers-Brlggs, and between the present position and career goals.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Change in Institutions and functions of American higher education
in thiB era have resulted in special concern for personnel adminis
tration.

Questions have been raised about new procedures in hiring

and firing, about the place of advancing computerization in the per
sonnel office, and about the role and preparation of the personnel
professional.
An address that was delivered to the annual convention of the
College and University Personnel Association (CUPA)

(Houston, September,

1974), Dr. Andrew Holt, former President of the University of Tennessee,
stated that the emergence of the personnel professional was an Important
factor in the future of higher education in America.

He felt that the

personnel function in colleges and universities would continue to grow
in complexity due to federal regulations and the ensuing court cases.
Dr, Holt continued by referring to Executive Order 11246 which mandated
equal opportunity In higher education.

Further, he predicted regula

tions of the future which would not only increase the staff in person
nel offices, but further enhance their positions in the University
administrative system.

Title IX, the Family Education Rights and

Privacy Act, the Equal Pay Act, and further Executive Orders have
occurred since the 1974 address, and only add credence to Dr. Holt's
prediction.
Few personnel administrators were trained specifically in the
area of personnel until recently.

The review of literature showed that

approximately two-thirds of personnel administrators had R. A, degrees
(CUPA, 1930), and a majority had teaching degrees and had taught in
school, u fact which explained their acquiescence to the secondary
school pattern and it3 administrative dominance of the organization.
The purpose of this study was to survey current personnel adminis
trators in relation to their perceived career goals, their present
career positions, and the results of a standardized test of personality
type.

The study was done to answer the query of what personality

types were employed in personnel administration, as well as to identify
the personnel professional's career goal.
Some writers assert that one result of the varied career patterns
and lack of specific preparation of personnel professionals was that the
office has frequently been less than supportive of institutional goals
and objectives.

Having members of the institution not understanding

or supporting its several missions promotes internal diversity in the
college or university.

This lack of a shared understanding and commit

ment to the goals of the institution seems to be a continuing trend.
In a report on the growth and development of the personnel function,
R. Eysenck found that many personnel administrators preferred different
jobs than the ones they occupied.

He said that ". , . the fact that so

many staff members wouid really prefer to be elsewhere at least raises
a question as to the institutional commitment found in the college,"
(Eysenck, 1976).
A study of personality type to the informal organization as well
as the formal structure as shown on flow charts and In policy manuals
had merit.

Friendship patterns, unofflcal communication channels,

rumors, and other features of organizational life, such as morale of
the participants, have been of great significance In organizations.
Research focusing on how the formal organization supported or inhibited
personality have shown a part of the situation.

Elements in the

informal life of the institution supported or negated institutional
policies or even interjected whole new goals and policies into the
formal system.

F. Katz (1968) noted 3ome possible effects of the

*

informal Bide of an organization in his writings;
More recent studies . . . have demonstrated that such patterns
of informal, activity are often necessary for the organization's
members to accomplish their part of the organization’s mission,
and that these patterns are functionally necessary and, therefore,
related to formal structure.

On the other hand, many studies

have found that informal activity, far from augmenting organiza
tion goals, may actually systematically curtail these goals,
p. 425)
Further research indicated factors which might affect the person
ality of personnel administrators and included institutional policies
and practices such as workload and the reward structure; the nature
of the employed population, such as previous training and intelligence;
and the character of colleagues.

These factors combined formal and

informal parts of the organization, but the third response fell most
clearly on the informal side.

Here the respondents noted such condi

tions as the competency of colleagues, the supportive or negative
feedback from press and department heads, and the general intellectual
climate of a deportment aa being very important to their work.

It

seemed clear that peer groups had a great deal of influence on what
behavior would be rewarded and condoned, on sources of information,
and on stimulating or suppressing professional development.

Thus,

attention should be given to peer group Influence as at least one part
of the informal environment of a college setting which affects the work
process.
The understanding of a concept of informal organization and the
role of peer groups should include consideration of the nature of resis
tance.

A major study of the reaction to a technological innovation by

a higher education employee was made by Evans and Leppman in their book
Resistance to Innovation in Higher Education (Best, 1970).

These

researchers theorized that resistance in part depended upon the degree
to which potential adopters felt the innovation was consistent with
their existing values and past experiences.

The authors categorized

and studied employees according to their position for, against, or
neutral to the introduction of instructional television to a university.
The ideas that resistance was an immediate reaction of many employees
and that resistance can be part of the climate of an organization were
central to the report.
The Problem
The problem of the study was to gather data on current career
positions and compare it to the results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

In addition, a comparison was made of the current positions

of the personnel administrators to the personality inventory.

Sub-Problems
The following sub-problems were included as part of the study:
1.

The demographic data including school, location, age of ndmin-

istratC'r, and number of years of respondent in institution were examined.
2.

An examination was made of the individual Type Indicators

specified by the research of Dr. Mary Myers-Briggs,
3.

A comparison was made of current positions of personnel

administrators to desired career goals.
4.

A comparison was made to determine the difference sex made in

current career positions of the selected personnel administrators.
5.

A comparison was made to

determine whether geographical loca

tion influenced current position or desired career goal.
6.

A comparison was

made to

determine whether sex influenced

made to

determine the relationship between

the career goal.
7.

A comparison was

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and career goal.
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses, stated in the null format, were con
sidered relevant to the study:
1.

There will be no significant relationship between the stated

current positions of personnel administrators and the results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
2.

There will be no significant relationship between the stated

career goals and the results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
3.

There will be no significant relationships among sex, demo

graphic, end age factors in comparison to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

4.

There will be no significant relationship between current

position and the career goals of the selected personnel administrators.
Due to the nature of the study, some hypotheses were formed as
questions:
5.

Are there specific personality characteristics of the

selected personnel administrators?
6.

What are the general personality characteristics oi the

selected personnel administrators?
Significance of the Study
The organizational location of personnel administrator in college
and university settings had not been extensively studied.

The position

of the personnel director of Vice-President for Human Relations
evolved over the years from various names.
or Chancellor did most of the hiring.
into a position of personnel director.

At one time the President

However, this eventually developed
This title also related to the

functions of business manager and business director.

For many years

the business manager acted as the hiring agent or as the "enforcer.11
Department chairmen, deans, and other supervisors within the college
or university were generally allowed to hire and dismiss.

Personnel

administrators ordinarily served as a business manager first and
personnel director second,

As a rule, federal regulations were so

simple that a "check and balance" system wa3 not needed.
Federal regulations in the 1960's and 1 9 7 0 ’s changed the employment
picture in education as well as in the business sector.

The personnel

administrator came into the picture as a person responsible not only
for the mission of the college or university, but for following the

intent: of federal, state, and self-imposed regulations.
When the lay reader envisioned the personnel administrator, what
was seen?

Was there a standard type of personnel administrator?

Due

to the lack of significant research in personnel administration in
general and due to the need for a comparison of Myers-Briggs type, a
sample population of personnel administrators, based on the MyersBriggs Type Indicator, was studied.
The study itself was designed to survey personnel administrators
in selected institutions of higher education in the Southern Region
of the College and University Personnel Association (CUPA) utilizing
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and to analyze the findings in relation
to their current positions.

From this test, a Type Indicator found for

each personnel administrator was placed in the Myers-Briggs Grid.
type in the Myers-Briggs test had certain trait characteristics.

Each
The

characteristics assigned to each participant and the resulting traits
were examined,
Based on the research, a significant profile was found for the
personnel administrator.

In addition, comparisons were made by sex,

demographic data, and age of respondent.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were considered relevant to this study
of selected personnel administrators;
1.

The topic of this study was an area of interest for the

population surveyed.
2.

The respondents completed the questionnaires (Type Indicator)

in a responsible and professional manner.

3,

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator accurately measured the

described traits of personnel administrators.
4,

There were certain socioeconomic and political biases within

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
5,

The selected respondents were representative of the total

population of college and university personnel administrators in the
Southern Region of the College and University Personnel Association
(CUPA).
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited to institutions of higher education in the
Southern Region of the College and University Personnel Association
(CUPA).
The review of literature was limited to materials available in the
libraries of Appalachian State University and East Tennessee State
University,

the ERIC search indicators, and the Center of Applications

of Type Indicator at the University of Florida.

A return of 40% of

the questionnaires was considered to be adequate for the study.
Definitions of Terms
The following definitions were considered appropriate for the
purpose of this study;
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
The Myers-Brlggs Type Indicator was one of a growing number of
psychological Instruments concerned primarily with variations in normal
attitudes and behavior rather than with psycho-pathology.
introduced the Indicator in 1972 (1976):

Myers

The purpose of the Indicator was to implement Jung's theory of
type Ll923].

The gist of the theory was that much apparently

random variation in human behavior was actually quite orderly
and consistent, attributed to certain basic differences in the
way people prefer to use their perception and judgment,

(p. 1)

Personnel Administrator
The chief policy maker and regulator of hiring, firing, promotion,
training, fringe benefits, grievances, and employee relations within
four-year or higher institutions of higher education was referred to in
this study as the personnel administrator.
College and University Personnel Association (CUPA)
The College and University Personnel Association was a professional
organization of college and university personnel officers promoting
professional development and communication among members.
Southern Region of College and University Personnel Association (CUPA)
The eleven states of the Southern Region of College and University
Personnel Association (CUPA) included:
Alabama

North Carolina

Florida

South Carolina

Georgia

Tennessee

Kentucky

Virginia

Louisiana

West Virginia

Mississippi
Center for Application of Psychological Type
The center for Applications of Psychological Type was located in
Gainesville, Florida, at the University of Florida and headed by

10
Dr. Mary McCaulley.

It contained reports of research and applications

of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
College and University
Colleges and universities were those four-or-more year private or
public institutions of higher education in which the personnel adminis
trator under study was employed,
Present Position
The present position of a personnel administrator was the point at
which the person was currently performing individual responsibilities.
Within this study the position names included personnel director; dean;
vice-chancellor; provost; and various directors of wage, salary, affirma
tive action,

training, and employee relations.

The personnel adminis

trators studied had at least one of these areas for supervision.
Aspired Position
The aspired position of a personnel administrator was the career
stop to which the individual currently aspired.
Concurrent Validity
Concurrent validity was the extent to which a test was used to
estimate an individual's present standing on a criterion.

Concurrent

validity should not be used as a substitute for predictive validity
as concurrent validity reflects only Lhe status quo at a particular
time (Martuaa, 1977, chap. 10).
Construct Validity
A test that contained a representative sample of tasks which defined
the area to be tested had construct validity.

The preparer had a clear

definition or description of the content domain and knowledge of the
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procedures used to select the sample of Items which constituted the
test in question (Martuza, 1977, chap. 10),
Criterion
A criterion was a standard by which a test was judged or evaluated.
A set of scales or ratings with which the test was designed to correlate
was a criterion (Karmel, 1970, chap. 4).
Criterion-Referenced Test
A test that was deliberately constructed to yield measurements
that were directly interpretable in terns of some specific behavioral
criterion of proficiency was a criterion-referenced test.

These tests

were not designed to determine an individual's relative standing in some
norm group.

Rather, this type of test Indicated what an individual

could or could not do with certain specific requirements (Clark &
T h o m s o n , 1976).
Norm-Referenced or Standardized Test
A survey test designed for normative interpretation was a normreferenced test.

These tests were commercially prepared by measurement

experts, and they provided methods of obtaining samples of behavior
under uniform procedures.

The same fixed set of questions was admin

istered with the same directions and timing constraints.
procedure was both carefully delineated and uniform.

The scoring

The standardized

test had been administered to a norm group so that an individual's
performance could be interpreted by comparing it to others (Mehrens &
Lehmann, 1973, chap. 1).
Predictive Validity
The extent to which an individual's future level of performance
on a criterion could he predicted from knowledge of prior test performance
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was predictive validity.

Included in this type of validity was a time

interval during which something may happen {Martuza, 1977, chap. 10).
Reliability
Reliability was the consistency between two measures of the same
thing.

Psychological and educational measurements were typically much

less reliable than physical measurements.

When dealing with people,

consistency was determined by measuring a number of Individuals twice
and comparing the relative standing of the individual on the two sets
of measurements or scores (Kerlinger, 1974, chap. 24; Noll & Seannellf
1972, chap. 3).
Validity
The degree to which a test was capable of effectively making
predictions about the individual tested and describing him was called
its validity.

Did the test measure what It purported to measure?

To

be valid, a test must have been reliable as well {Mehrens & Lehmann,
1973, chap. 2; Stanley & Hopkins, 1972, chap. 4).
Procedures
Procedures for the study were:
1.

A review of related literature was conducted.

2.

The investigator attended a workshop conducted by Dr. Mary

McCaulley of the Center for Applications of Type Indicator in order to
learn her methodology and research.
3.

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Type F) was chosen as the

instrument to be administered to selected personnel administrators.
Instruction was received from the Appalachian State University
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Counseling and Psychological Services on the administration and scor
ing of the llyers-Briggs Type Indicator..
4.

Questionnaires \rere prepared with an Introductory letter and

demographic data sheet.
5.

A list of personnel administrators in the Southern Region of

the College and University Personnel Association (CUPA) was obtained
from the executive office for use in the study.

In addition,

the study

was explained by letter and in person to the Executive Director of the
College and University Personnel Association (CUPA),

Permission was

granted from the Executive Director of the College and University
Personnel Association (CUPA) for use of the membership list in selecting
participants for the study.
6.

The questionnaire package was given to all personnel adminis

trators in attendance at the Southern Regional meeting of the College
and University Personnel Association (CUPA).
the test was given during the meeting.

A brief orientation to

Members were asked to complete

the questionnaire at the meeting and return it, or complete it after
returning to campus, and mail it to the investigator.
7.

The questionnaire package was given to all personnel adminis

trators in attendance at the North Carolina Higher Education Personnel
Association (HEPA) meeting.

HEPA is a chapter of the College and

University Personnel Association, and its members are members of CUPA.
The same procedure was used in administering the test.
8.

The remaining personnel administrators received the question

naire through the mail.

u
9.

One month later a follow-up packet of questionnaires was

mailed to those administrators who had not responded, along with a
letter asking for assistance.
10.

Replies were collected, scored, and categorized as received.

11.

When a predetermined optimum of questionnaires was returned,

data were first coded onto standard data coding sheets and then
analyzed and recorded in tables.
Organization of the Study
The study was organized into five chapters.

Chapter 1 contains an

introduction to the study, statement of the problem, sub-problems,
hypotheses, significance of the study, assumptions of the study, and
limitations of the study.

Definitions of terms, procedures, and

organization of the study are included as well.
A review of related literature is presented in Chapter 2.

The

review included the ERIC search of related literature as well as
information in the libraries of East Tennessee State University and
Appalachian State University.
Procedures by which the study was conducted are contained in
Chapter 3.
An analysis of findings of the study is included in Chapter 4,
Chapter 5 includes the summary, conclusions, and recommendations.

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was first used during the early
1900's when Katherine C. Briggs became interested in the personality
differences of individuals and developed her own measuring instrument
from biographies.

When Carl Jung's (1921) book, Psychological Typ e s ,

was published, Briggs realized that her work possibly paralleled the
work of Jung.

Isabel Myers used Jung's theory as the basis for an

informal kind of "type watching," gaining respect for the power of
Jung's theory to make behavior understandable and predictable.
Myers decided to create an instrument that would bring Jung's
theory into practical application.

In 1942, using her knowledge gained

from theory and from her years of observation, Myers began to consider
specific questions for possible use in an instrument that would reliably
Indicate the Jungian type to which an individual belongs.

During the

next fifteen years, she developed a series of scales of increasing
sophistication and tested them on large samples of subjects, leading
to eventual development of the instrument that she named the MyersBriggs Type Indicator, MBTI, the Type Indicator, or simply the Indicator.
In 1962 the Educational Testing Service (ETS), which had used MyersBriggs Type Indicator scores as a data collection instrument on high
school and college students, published Form F of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, for research only.

During the next decade, there was a steady
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growth of research with the MBTI.

W. Harold Grant and students at

Auburn University (Barberousse, 1965; Conary, 1965; Grant, 1965b;
Jordan, 1965) and later at Michigan State University (Eigenbrod, 1969;
Grant & Eigenbrod, 1970; Grant & Foy, 1972) reported both theoretical
and applied studies.

In 1975 the Consulting Psychologists Press con

cluded that the accumulated research on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
now justified distribution of the instrument for professional appli
cation; accordingly,

it published Form F in 1975 and Form G in 1977.

Also, in 1975 a research laboratory at the University of Florida was
converted to a nonprofit Center for Applications of Psychological Type
to provide education, research, and service to the user of the MyersBriggs Type Indicator.

The Center was headed by Dr. Mary McCaulley.

J u n g ’s Theory of Psychological Types
The major part of Jung's Psychological Types was devoted to the
history and description of extraversion and Introversion, which in the
literature were referred to as fundamental human attitudes.

According

to Jungian theory, in the extraverted attitude, attention seemed to
flow out— to be drawn out— to the objects and people of the environment.
There was a desire to act on the environment, to affirm its importance,
to increase its effect.

In the introverted attitude, energy seemed to

flow from the object back to the subject, who conserved the energy bv
consolidating it within his own position.
The Four Functions
Jung postulated four basic mental processes— sensation (S),
intuition (H), thinking (T), and feeling (F).

These represented the

individual's orientation to consciousness and were referred to as
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orienting functions.

He defined a function as "a particular form of

psychic activity that remains the same in principle under varying
conditions’1 (Jung, 1921, [l97l], p. 436).

"I distinguish these

functions from one another because they cannot be related to one
another" (p. 437).

The first two functions, sensation and intuition,

described these two modes of perception;

the latter two, thinking and

feeling, described the two modes of judgment.
Thinking and feeling, in Jung's view, were the two basic modes of
decision making.

He called both of them the "rational" functions

directed toward bringing the events of life into reason.
Myers assumed that both dominant and auxiliary functions were well
developed, but she also noted the typical problem to be expected if the
auxiliary function was not developed in her characterization of the
sixteen personality types.
Realibility
Reliability data for the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator included the
measures of internal consistency and test-retest reliabilities of the
separate scales and type classifications.

Myers [ (1962), 1975]

discussed reliability as partly a function of the characteristics of
populations.

She hypothesized that adults and other populations

likely to have achieved high levels of type development would be clearer
about their preferences;

therefore, samples from those groups would

yield higher internal consistency reliabilities than samples from less
developed groups.

On the assumption that good judgment was the last of

the functions to develop, Myers hypothesized that reliability values
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for the TF scale would be most sensitive to lack of full type develop
ment in the subjects.
Reliability data were cited in five sources:
Manual (Myers, [1962] 1975, p. 20),

the Myers-Briggs

two review articles (Carlyn, 1977;

McCaulley, 1978), and two reports by Carskadon (1977, 1979).

Other

data were generated or assembled for the revision of the Myers-Briggs
Manual by its current author.
Howes and Carskadon (1979) reported test-retest reliabilities on
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator for a sample of 117 psychology students
tested with the Myers-Briggs and Sixteen Personality Factors Test,

Five

weeks later, after a successful mood manipulation, students were
retested.

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator scores changed somewhat less

than the Personality Factors Test.

The most important aspect of the

study was that the authors reported changes of preference as a function
of the size of the original preference score.

In both samples, as would

be expected, persons originally less confident of their preferences were
more likely to change on retest.
When changes of type occurred on retest, most changes affected
only one preference; and those preferences with low original endorsement
were the most likely to change.
Validity
Myers and Davis (1964) reported on a study of over 5,300 medical
students tested by Myers in the early 1 9 5 0 ’s and followed up twelve
years later, after they had chosen their medical specialties.

Choices

were significantly in the directions predicted by the theory.

A second

follow-up study a decade later (McCaulley, 1977) showed that those
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physicians who had changed specialty had moved toward fields typical
of their personality types.
Carskadon (1979) asked subjects classified as extraverts and
introverts on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator to give three-minute
talks before judges.

Extraverts and introverts differed significantly

in that the extraverts stood closer to the judges, had less silence
during their presentations, and remembered more of the judges' names
after the experiment.
Howland (1971) compared ESTJ types and INFP types on the Bieri
modification of the Keely Role Repertory Grid.
abstract categories.

ESTJ's tended to use

Carlson (I960) administered the MNTI and an

abbreviated version of Kelly's test to a sample of thirty-four adults.
As predicted, intuitive types on the MBTI, significantly more often
than sensing types, gave inferential constructs that went beyond the
immediate data.

Carlson (1980) asked the same adults to imagine that

they were beginning a correspondence with someone in a foreign country
and to \/rite a letter describing themselves.

As predicted, sensing

subjects significantly more than intuitive subjects described themselves
in the physical terms of their appearance;

intuitives significantly

more often made direct or indirect reference to characteristics of the
imagined correspondent (that is, these subjects gave participation
responses).

In two of the studies reported by Carlson

were confined to one preference.

(1980), findings

There were no significant differences

attributable to extraversion-introversion or to thinking-feeling.
Carlson (1980) reported on a series of studies to support the
construct validity of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

In one particular
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study, Carlson found that judges could classify written descriptions of
affective memories; eight of the nine subjects were correctly identi
fied in blind predictions.

In a further analysis of the same affective

memories on a dimension of interpersonal closeness, cxtraverted subjects
reported significantly more interpersonal memories of joy, excitement,
and shame than did introverts.

In a third analysis of the same data,

Carlson focused on cognitive clarity versus vividness of feeling and
found that feeling types, as predicted, reported memories more vividly.
Carlson concluded that J u n g ’s theory of psychological types was useful
in understanding individual differences in the tasks of the psychology
laboratory and in the more personal ways people represent their inter
personal worlds.
Studies of Types
Caldwell (1965) predicted and found that INFP subjects would score
higher than ESTP subjects on a measure of ideatorial fluency,

that

ESTP's would score higher than ISTP's on a measure of trial and error
learning, and that ISFJ's would score higher than ENTP's on a measure
of persistence.

Strieker, Schiffman, and Ross (1965) were better able to

predict college performance of students by considering all sixteen
MBTI types than by regression equations with only the four preferences.
Doering (1972) reported on a scientific team of seven, whose members
formed working pairs that cut across disciplines.
INTP-INTP, INTP-INTH, and ISTJ-ISTJ.

The pairs were

The ISTJ pair (sensing-dominant)

complained about the impracticability and tendency to overlook details
of the other (intuitive) pairs.

All three pairs complained about the

seventh member, ESFJ, an extravert with feeling os the dominant
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function,

Other researchers (Barberousse, 1965; Johnson 1975) reported

type differences in friendship patterns, and Schroeder (1979) found
that difficulties between university roommates could be reduced when
type was taken into account in roommate matching.
Type Differences in Career Choices
This study dealt with the career positions and aspired goals of
personnel administrators.

The relevant literature indicated that

personnel administrators had not been significantly studied in relation
Co the Myers-Briggs.

However, to show the validity of the MBT1, several

studies were examined relative to type differences in career choices.
There was evidence (Conary, 1965; Margerison 6 Lewis, 1979;
McCaulley, 1973; Myers [1962], 1975)

that business attracted practical

and matter of fact ST types, as well as realistic and extraverted ES
types.

Science and mathematics appeared to be attrative to the logical

and ingenious NT typos, especially INTJ and INTP (Conary, 1965;
McCaulley, 1973; Myers [1962],

1975); medical students of these types

were attracted to medical research and teaching (McCaulley, 1978).
Engineering tended to attract TJ types, with sensing types more
attracted to the applied fields of civil and industrial engineering
with a greater demand for theory (McCaulley, 1976a). Miller (1967)
studied law students and found that the tough minded T j ’s were signifi
cantly attracted to law and significantly less likely to drop out of
law school.

In contrast, the more people-oriented and adaptable FP's

were less attracted to law school than other types and significantly
more than the expected number of them dropped out.
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The sympathetic and friendly SF types, with their interests in
practical action (S) for the people (F), tended to be attracted to
elementary school teaching (Cage & Austin, 1979; Carlyn, 1976;
McCaulley, 1973) and to bedside nursing, general practice, and patient
care at professional and paraprofessional levels (McCaulley, 1977, 1978).
According to the research, these types were interested in giving prac
tical help to people, but were relatively uninterested in helping others
through psychological means.
The types who shared a preference for practical details (S) and
for system and order (F) were attracted to the teaching of mathematics,
especially in the lower grades (Story, 1972), and to dentistry, pharmacy,
and medical technology (McCaulley, 1978).

Judging types, who in theory

should be quicker at decision making than perceptive types, were in the
majority among business executives (Oltsawa, 1975), school principals
(von Franz, 1961), police officers (Nanewicz, 1978), and in other fields
where decisiveness was the order of the day.
The significant patterns of career choice described above were
given as evidence that, in the uncontrolled experiment of life planning,
people did move in directions predicted by Jung’s theory.

It is impor

tant to note that not all sixteen types appeared in every career.

In

no career studied were all types represented in equal proportions.
Validity Cased on Correlations of Continuous Scores With Other Measures
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator scores and scales of other instruments
generally correlated in the expected directions.

The MBT1 Manual

(Myers [1962], 1975) provided the correlations between MBTI preferences
and grade point average, the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB),

the Allport-Vernon-Lindsey Study of Values (AVL), the Edwards Personal
Preference Schedule (EPPS),

the Personality Research Instrument (PRI),

the Concept Mastery Test, the Brown-Holtzman Survey of Study Habits,
the David Reading Test, the Science Research Temperament Scale, faculty
ratings of student characteristics,

the Gray-Wheelrlght Test (Jungian

Type Survey), and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

McCaulley (1978)

reported correlations between MBTI Scales and the SVIB; The Sixteen
Personality Factors Test (16PF); the Omnibus Personality Inventory (OPI);
the Opinion, Attitude and Interest Survey (OAIS); the AVL; and the
Roheach Dogmatism Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Scales.
Use of Myers-Briggs Type Indicator with Individuals
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator had as its major uses increasing
self-understanding, career counseling, and academic advisement.

In

addition to suggestions taken from Jungian analysts, such as von Franz
(1971), Myers-Briggs Type Indicator users developed their own body of
observation and practice (Jones & Sherman, 1979; Newman, 1979).

In

general, counselors attempted first to see whether the client recog
nized and confirmed the functions and attitudes reported on the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and whether the type description fit;
clients typically began giving examples from their lives of statements
in the type descriptions.
Type Distributions and Sampling
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was designed to generate sixteen
psychological types, and type tables provided the basic information
for Myers-Briggs Type Indicator research.

No stratified random sample

of Myers-Briggs types now exist, but in most research it is useful to
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compare the sample under study with high school or college student
distrubution.
The personnel administrators'

scores were placed in the sixteen

cells, and the comparison was made intragroup in this study.

According

to McCaulley, any grouping of types at the present time can only be
considered a temporary stage of development until more precise data
are available for each of the sixteen types.

In addition to a com

parison of type distributions, analysis of variance procedures were used
to compare mean scores of research variables for types and the subsequent
type groupings.
Null Hypotheses
Use of the null hypotheses by some researchers was based on the
assumption that each type should comprise about one sixteenth of the
sample.

However, in over three thousand samples of the mare than

125,000 cases of the data at the Center for Application of Psychological
Type, no distribution with equal balance among all types occurred.
Since types were not equally distributed, large samples were often
needed to provide enough case types for analysis.

Larger samples were

needed also if there were many sources of variance affecting the out
come predicted for type (such as academic achievement or career choice).
Large samples are not always necessary for Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
research, as exemplified in the studies of psychologists by Perry (1974)
and Cann (1979).
Samples
It is difficult to designate samples with equal numbers in each
type since many "nonpsychologlcal" types are reluctant to participate.
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Volunteer samples were likely to attract more "psychological" NF types
who do not represent the general population.

As an extreme example,

in two samples (McCaulley, 1973; Stein, 1972) INFP and ENFP alone
accounted for 32% and 55%, respectively, of the total student sample.
Another possible source of sampling bias attributed to type was noted
by (Juenk and Albert

(1975), who found an unaccountably large proportion

of the "super dependable" ISTJ's and ISFJ's in a physician sample
research involving interviews,

For

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator can be

used to increase heterogeneity of the sample and decrease interviewing
costs.

The researcher first obtains a large sample on the Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator scores.

The interview sample can be selected by

choosing all subjects of the rare types and by selecting randomly from
the more frequent types.

Heterogeneity is thus achieved at lower cost.

A related strategy would be to select for intensive study those subjects
whose scores on a variable are contrary to the trend for their type.
In this study, it was decided that one hundred returns from the total
population was a sufficient number to determine a pattern of personality
trait for personnel administrators.

It was hoped that the personality

types of the one hundred would fall equally within the sixteen cells
of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

However, it must be assumed that

more psychological types would be found in the volunteer sample,
NF types may be over-represented in the distribution within the
sixteen cells of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

The
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Research in Survey Method
Studies Involving surveys account for a substantial portion of the
research done in the field of education.

Lazarsfeld and Sieber did a

content analysis of educational research appearing in forty journals
in 1964 and found that about a third of them involved use of the survey
method.

A wide range of educational problems can be investigated in

survey research.
Surveys can be used to explore relationships between two or more
variables in addition to their value for determining the distribution
of a sample of a single variable.
present, or future phenomena.

Questionnaire items may refer to past,

In this study an attempt was made to

order relative items temporally.

Therefore,

the study is time ordered

association in its makeup.
Surveys of this type can identify probable cause and effect
relationships, although it would be in error to conclude from results
that anything results In, leads to, or causes more favorable attitudes.
Only an experiment with appropriate controls can determine with a high
degree of certainty that the relationship between any two variables
is causal.

In survey research there is a strategy used to strengthen

one's confidence that the two variables correlated with each other are
also causally related.

It consists of attempting to find a third

variable that explains the relationship betweeu the two original
variables.

If one cannot be found that explains away the relationship,

then we can be more confident,
ship is causal-temporal.

though not certain,

that the relation
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An individual must have a well-developed system for making decisisions or judgments in the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Four inter

acting preferences were used to generate each of sixteen types.
four preferences are!
intuition,

The

extraversion or introversion, sensing or

thinking or feeling, and judgment or perception.

In each

type, one pole of each of the four preferences is preferred over the
other and, through use, more highly developed.

The types are described

in detail.
The Jungian conceptual framework, reflected in the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, provides a synthesizing, explanatory, and predictive
scheme for common traits of individuals.
Carl C. Jung and H. J. Fysenck first developed concepts of extra
version and introversion from radically different theoretical orienta
tions.

It was hypothesized that, given the methods and content simi

larity of the Eysenck personality questionnaire and the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, significant extraversion-introversion scales of the
inventories would be significantly positively correlated.
A basic commitment of the research project was to emphasize the
social factors involved in personality type of college and university
personnel administrators.
(Becher, Greer, & Hughes,

In the conclusions of Making the Grade
1968),

the authors stated:

,fWhen we apply

the sociological perspective to specific areas of human activity, we
invariably find that what had been thought to be matters of individual
judgment, motivation, and action have a collective character" (p. 129).
Emphasizing the social factors does not deny the reality of an individ
ual and personal decision for or against using the Myers-Briggs Type
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Indicator.

The focus of this study was on the process by which the

decision making was presented.
Social Desirability
According to the research, extraverts should give more socially
desirable responses on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator than introverts;
being in the majority, extraverts tend to set the standard; and being
extraverts, they look to the environment for guides to behavior.

We

must at this point dispel the notion that extraverts are hand pumping,
loud individuals, who enter the room and begin talking.

When the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator points out an extraversion of an individual,
it means that the person has extraverted traits to personality and means
of decision making.

In this study of personnel administrators,

the

extraversion trait must be kept in perspective.
Judging types, with their desire for system and order, may also
give socially desirable responses.

Data show significant correlations

ranging from .17 to .45 between Myers-Briggs Type Indicator E and J and
Edwards Social Desirability, MMPI K, OFI Response Bias, and CFI Good
Impressions scales.

I and P were significantly correlated with OAIS

Social Undesirability and Infrequent Response and with the MMPI F
scale (McCaulley, 1978),

From theory one would also expect the Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator preferences S and F would be associated with
social desirability, and the ESFJ should be the type most likely to
give the socially desirable response.

Type differences in response

sets warrant further study.
Many writers familiar with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator found
that they used type concepts to help understand research which did not
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itself use the Myers-Briggs.

In a study of extraversion-introversion,

one may expect to find predictable within-group differences, since in
the Myers-Briggs there are eight extraverted and eight introverted
cells.
Research has shown that IN types consistently rank high and the ES
types rank low on measures of academic aptitude from grade school
through professional school.

Academic aptitude tests focus on those

skills needed for academic work and not on the capacity to deal with
concepts and ideas (I) and with theory and symbols (N),

Hence, IN's

would score high on a test designed to tap IN interest and abilities.
Type Theory
Type theory has been useful in conceptualizing questions concerning
person-sltuatlon interactions.

For example, questions such as will E's

be more attuned to the situation than I's?
details than N's?

Will S's see more specific

Will J's close off data before P's?

This is a place

where studies in which Myers-Briggs Type Indicator is added to existing
research and can be very useful to researchers.

For little time, effort,

and cost, the Myers-Briggs can give the researcher a new way to con
ceptualize and explain a variety of research findings.
Research Limitations of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator is used to measure differences in
normal behavior.

Although there are many definitions of normal behavior,

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator gives no information about emotional
problems or about high levels of creativity.

From the results of the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, one cannot tell whether the individual has
good development of perception and judgment or is at an earlier stage of
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development.

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was based on a self-report

of the end result of environmental influences, but it Is not designed
to identify the extent of these or how they come to produce this effect
now reported.
Race Identity
According to the research, scattered data exist comparing white
and black samples (Levy, Murphy, & Carlson, 1972; McCaulley, 1978);
and in most samples all sixteen types appear in both black and white
groups, with a somewhat higher proportion of sensing type among black
subjects.

Little data are available currently on other minority groups.

Because J u n g ’s theory assumes that type differences are within the
human condition, It is important that research compare samples across
cultures.
Race was not identified within the population in this study.

It

was assumed by visual observation of the group of personnel adminis
trators that blacks were a small minority within the position of
personnel administrator.

No stratified random sample of Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator types in the population exists; and according to the
research, no sample is likely In the future.
Reading Level
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was constructed with the adult and
high school student in mind.

The reading level was difficult for poor

readers and for below average students younger than eighth grade;
although when items they did not understand were omitted, children as
young as the end of fourth grade answered reliably (Myers, 1962).

For

individual applications of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, research
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showed that It was best used with persons who had at least a ninth
grade education, unless intelligence was superior.
Recent Literature
Carlson (1975) wrote in the Annual Review of Psychology the
following passage:
Jung's theory of psychological type, while representing only a
part of the entire theoretical apparatus, may prove to be the
aspect of Jungian thought most accessible to (and testable by)
academic psychologists . . . The constructs offer a coherent,
descriptive system which accords well (and helps organize)

the

individual differences one encounters in real life, and may be
adopted somewhat independently of a commitment to the whole
theory.

Unfortunately type theory seems to be widely misunder

stood as mostly involving Introversion and extraversion, so that
the dynamic complexity of the typology has been little explored.
(p. 398)
Much of the research with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator focused
on studies of separate preferences, without looking at the interactions
for individual types.
Well over five hundred studies utilized the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

Many of the studies ignored the purpose of the Indicator,

according to McCaulley.

She indicated that the next decade should bring

more sophisticated research with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator with
better predictions, answers to the remaining issues, and agreement
about appropriate statistical methods for researching frequently asked
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questions.

Earlier research In social and personality psychology may

be replicated, taking type differences into account in the study.
Unresearched Needs of Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
According to McCaulley and others, there was a definite need to
question the consistencies and differences within the same type.
Another question was do type preferences appear in different guises in
culture subgroups that foster or discourage them?

In this particular

study, what will be the differences in the subgroup cultures?

Wiil

there be a difference among the different states included in the
Southern Region of the College and University Personnel Association?
There seemed to be a consensus among persons knowledgeable in the area
of Myers-Briggs Type Indicator that more research was needed in
intratype study.
McCaulley stated that studies of children could lead to a clearer
understanding of the appearance and development of type differences
from very early ages.

The understanding of interactions of types of

parents and childrearing practices should also become clearer.

Increas

ing use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator with individuals, dyads,, and
groups could pave the way to greater tolerance of human differences and
toward more satisfying working arrangements.
Better understanding of the effects of type differences in
therapist-patient interactions and of the most effective modes of
treatment for persons of different types should provide more effective
help for persons with emotional problems.

Further, until studies of

psychological differences between type lead to improved conceptions of
psychosomatic illness,

therapists must use the information at hand.
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Student Health Professions
The personality traits of women students in medicine, pharmacy,
medical technology, physical therapy, and occupational therapy were
examined in the research by Rezler and Buckley (1977).

Medical

students were found to be guided more by thinking than feeling;
pharmacy students preferred well-planned routine work; occupational
therapy students, changing situations and some flexibility.

The traits

were identified for potential career choice rather than present or
past position.
Scientists and Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
McCaulley (1976b) described some past works on psychological types
of scientists and recent data collected at the University of Florida.
The "science-minded" types were described;

the frequencies of these

types that could be expected to occur in high school students and
teachers were discussed.

The implications for conveying scientific

information to the less science-minded public were considered.

The

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator is used to access the theory of Jung.

The

results of the study Indicated several consistencies among the MyersBriggs Type Indicator and predictive value of the hypotheses of career
position within the groups.
Scientists and personnel administrators could not be compared in
their career position or aspired position.

However, her study could be

used to validate the success of predictive value of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator.

Since the instrument could measure personality type and

be compared to "science-minded" or "people-minded," her study was of
value in an investigation of personnel administrators.
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McCaulley used the characteristics analyzed in various ways to
yield analyses of samples of students and teachers in her paper.

Data

obtained by using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator in a number of
situations were used to provide information for the various sections
of her paper.
An Investigation of Psychological Type
Bozeman (1978) saw the relationship between psychological types
of users as identified with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and factors
associated with the implementation and utilization of the Wisconsin
System for Instructional Management

(WIS-SIM), a computer management

information system designed to support management processes in indi
vidualized programs of instruction.
A theoretical framework and orientation to the study were given
highlighting developments in computer terminology and in management
information systems.

An overview of the WIS-SIM was included as were

the study’s significant contributions and its weaknesses.

The research

design, methods of measurement, and types of analyses employed were
detailed; and an analysis of the data and a summary were also provided.
The significance of this study in comparison to the research on the
personnel administrator was the use of the WIS-SIM computer management
information system and the resulting analysis of data.

When using this

system, the user developed a relationship between the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator types and the WIS-SIM.
The author documented the analysis of variables to show the rela
tionship.

To test the null hypothesis,

the author found a relationship

of not more than ,05 level of significance between Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator scores and WIS-SIM processes.

The resulting .04 significance

level seemed to indicate a relationship between the two.
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and Teaching
A two-year study was conducted at Ohio WeBleyan University to
analyze the faculty rewards structure as it related to teaching.
Though there was no significant Myers-Briggs Type Indicator research of
higher education personnel administrators, the research was conducted
in the college setting.

The significance of the Ohio Wesleyan

University study was in the researcher's effort to develop better
diagnostic procedures for improving teaching, to coordinate teaching
support services better (including the personnel function), and to
analyze student and faculty perceptions of effective teaching and
learning (Ohio Wesleyan University, 1977).
Faculty were interviewed to determine their perceptions of reward
and incentive systems during the first study year.

Comparative data

were obtained on student learning styles using the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, and information on faculty teaching styles was gathered
using the Purdue Cafeteria Instrument.

During the second year, addi

tional consultation services were provided to faculty who were using the
Purdue Instrument, and faculty interviews were continued.
A videotape teaching laboratory based primarily on microtcaching
was offered, and a teaching and learning center was established to
emphasize instructional support services.

A questionnaire on liberal

education, teaching, and learning was developed and administered to
students, faculty, administrators (including personnel administration),
trustees, alumni, and parents.
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The findings of the study included the distribution of the four
packets of materials which summarized the University's teaching improve
ments.

Also significant in the study was the use of personnel admin

istrators in the testing (Pioneer Research).
Learning Styles
The purpose of the research, and of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
in general, was to relate personality type to perception and decision
making

Also,

the relationship of career status (perceived and

aspired) was studied.
Ritchie (1975) studied a selected group of student and registered
nurses to identify the preferred learning styles of given personality
types.

Ritchie's purpose was to ascertain the relationship between

personality type and preferred learning styles.
The subjects' personality types were identified by the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, while preferred learning styles were measured by the
Media Effectiveness Chart.

Results of the study indicated personality

type differences among and between both student and registered nurses,
a relationship between personality types and preferred learning styles,
and that certain teaching methods were most productive for each person
ality type studied.
Detailed analyses of the identified relationships were presented.
The most far-ranging recommendation for a study of personnel admin
istrators was that an educational program for aspiring personnel
personB should be structured in such a way as to accommodate varying
personalities and learning styles.

According to Ritchie, discussion

seminars should be scheduled regularly so that students might learn how
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various personality types contributed to their own learning.

It was

also suggested that learning experiences be provided for instructors
according to personality types and learning styles in order that
optimum student development and learning experiences might be
arranged.
Smith (1973) examined a strategy for improving college teaching,
which included:

(a) a method for measuring student learning styles,

(b) the design of alternative learning activities for student learning
styles,

(c) the matching of student learning styles with instructional

activities, and (d) a research model for improving college teaching.
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was used to measure direction of
Interest, perception, judgment, and life style.
The results indicated that there was a correlation between a
student's score on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and his preference
for college teaching methods and that the individualization of instruc
tion with a variety of learning experiences was a desirable teaching
strategy for college teaching.
Smith concluded that a desirable teaching strategy for college
teachers would include a practical research mode for improving college
teaching requiring research studies which would measure teacher and
student learning styles through use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
The data gathered from such research could be used by the faculty to
design more appropriate learning experiences for students.
Testing Extraversion and Introversion
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator has as one d £ its main functions
the designation of extraverts and introverts.

These terms were not
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defined In the usual way.

The extrovert was not a gregarious hand

shaker but rather a person who perceived others and reacted to certain
stimuli in an aggressive manner.

The introvert was one who perceived

others in the passive manner, not necessarily a "loner."
In Johnson's (1975) research on elementary social studies teachers,
his purpose was to study teachers acquiring effective questioning skills
using a self-instructionul competency-based teacher education (CBTE)
module and to test the possible relationship between a teacher's person
ality variable and a measure of his questioning ability.

Johnson

divided his subjects into two groups according to their Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator scores.

The "teacher-directed" group consisted of

eight "high extroverts" and eight "low extraverts."

They received a

conventional, in-class treatment of questioning behaviors for a three
week period.

The "self-directed" group used the CBTE module to learn

questioning skills.
One might find a group of "high extraverts" and "low extraverts"
within the same population in research on personnel administrators.
As in Johnson's study, there needs to be a distinction between high
and low within the grouping.

However,

the MBTI makes no such distinc

tion.
Johnson's study indicated that each student (participant was
required to conduct a ten-minute session utilizing questioning skills to
introduce a concept) used a particular method.

Using the questioning

strategies observation system, data collected during the session were
transformed into four measures of questioning ability.

Results showed

no significant differences between the treatment groups in their
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questioning ability and indicated that high extraverts spent less
time using the questioning method chan the low extraverts but spent
almost three times as many minutes interacting with the Instructor.
Low extraverts spent a great deal of time working on the CBTE modules
but spent an average of fourteen minutes interacting with the instructor.
The implication for a study of personnel administrators would once
again include the high and low types within each Myers-Briggs Type
cell.

As in this study,

the high extrovert differed from the low

uxtravert in the time spent with questioning activity and with the
instructor.

Johnson did not compare the high extravert with the low

or high introvert nor was the low extravert compared with a high
or low introvert.

With the within-group differences in low and

high extraverts, one must assume a somewhat greater difference
between groups,
Rutsohn (1978) presented a study to determine the relationship
between personality and student responsiveness to a particuar learning
technique.

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was used to identify

student personality.

The seminar approach with varying degrees of

structure and leadership was the basic classroom technique.
Rutsohn found a significant relationship between the personality
type and learning techniques which might be assumed to affect all
student learning.

Since the population under study was not one of

specialized school interest, it was assumed that students choosing to
study business, arts, and sciences would be in the same sample.

The

relationship showed that the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator score was a
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significant factor in predicting learning techniques but not intelli
gence or receptiveness to the same teaching.
Consistency Studies
While the consistencies of Myers-Ilriggs Type Indicator individual
scales were very important for comparing the Indicator tD other person
ality instruments, the MBTI was primarily concerned with types rather
than with the scales themselves.

The critical question was how often

on retest do individuals come out the same type; that Is, when tested
repeatedly, how many times will the personnel administrators fall in
the ESTP or ISTP scale?

In nine samples retested from intervals of

five weeks to six years, a range of 31% to 61% of cases filled the
same type on retest.

The highest percentage occurred in the sample

with the longest time interval, ninety-four elementary school teachers
retested after six years (Wright, 1966).

From 70% to 88% of the cases

in the samples had three or four preferences in common on the retest.
From 10% to 22% had two preferences in common, and from 2% to 7% had
only one preference on the same retest.

Only one individual in the

composite sample of 1,444 persons changed on all four preferences.
Howes and Carskadon (1979) reported test changes in a similar
study as follows:
Low Preference

Moderate Preference

(scores from 1 to 15)

(scores from 19 to 29)

High Preference
(scores 31 and higher)

Percentage changing type for each of three levels:
El
32, 17, 4

SN
0

TF
29, 4, 4

JP
30,

12, 6
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The study was replicated by McCaulley and Karinz using a nursing
sample.

Their test changes indicated;
El

37, 22, 5

SN

TP

JP

38, 16, 11

31, 21, 9

40, 18, 10

Another study by Lorentz and Coher (1977) reported the relation
ship between Myers-Briggs Type Indicators and fifty-five behavioral
indicators of teacher competency.

Subjects were 103 classroom teachers,

grades K through twelve, who were observed in regular classrooms during
a two-year period using five objectively scored,
tion systems-

low inference observa

Included were the Coping Analysts Schedule for

Educational Settings (CASES), the Florida Classroom Climate and Control
System (FLACCS), the Teacher Practices Observation Record (TPOR), and
the Observation Schedule and Record, Form 5.
Composites of items from these instruments were combined as
behavioral indicators of teacher competency.

Twenty-six of the scores

reflected teacher activities and twenty-nine reflected teacher compe
tency through student behavior,

The results showed that teachers of

different Myers-Briggs Type Indicator types tended to teach in the same
way but that their students responded to them differently.
The inference here was interesting when considering the personnel
administrators under study.

The fact that teachers had different

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator scores but used the same teaching methods
was of interest.

Consequently, personnel administrators might be

similar in that their methods of working and interacting with Faculty
and Staff might be the same, but the way the coworkers perceived and
responded to them could be different, just as it was in the Lorentz and
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Coher study.

The students responded differently, and the coworkers of

the personnel administrators might do the same.

The Myers-Briggs type

may be different, but that was not so much an effect on style as it
was on the perceptions others had of the individual.
Intuition and Noncopjnitlve Factors
The results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were affected by
intuition and noncognitive factors in the research.
the factors as influences in taking the test.

Writers documented

An attempt was made in

1964 by Insel and others to explore the relationships between self
presentations and the individual's interpersonal and intrapersonal
perceptions.

The experimental design of the study was essentially one

of intergroup comparison.

The sample included 204 college students

from a variety of classes and levels who completed a comprehensive
standard personal history card as a regular class procedure.

On the

back of the card they answered the question "Who am I?" as a part of
the questionnaire.

Content analysis of responses grouped phrases into

those which presented self in terms of either internal characteristics
or group-relevant categories..

Students received phrase scores, and

the 217, at each extreme became the two criterion groups (fifty-four
subjects for each).
gical tests.

Each subject was given three standard psycholo

They consisted of:

(a) Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

(b) FIRO-B, and (c) Leary Interpersonal Checklist.
Critical ratios were computed on the two criterion groups to test
seven hypotheses;

Intercorrelational matrices were developed for males

and females to assess the relationships among instruments.

It was

possible to differentiate the tv;o styles of self-presentation.

It was
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also possible to examine the relation between characteristics of
subjects.
A study undertaken by the United States Vocational Rehabilitation
Administration explored the characteristics of clients and counselors
provided some empirical bases for effective matching procedures.

Data

were collected on six separate samples with minimal, interference in
the normal counseling process.

Before the first interview, a series

of personality tests and a questionnaire about expectations were admin
istered to the group.

After termination of interviewing, both clients

and counselors evaluated the counseling by means of questionnaires.
The variables under study were;
compatibility in personality,

(a) client-counselor similarity and

(b) complementarity of client-counselor

similarity expectations about counseling,

(c) sex-matching, and (d) the

accuracy of the counselor's perceptions of her/his client.
Analyses indicated that both clients and counselors responded
primarily in terms of a general evaluative set, but that although a
minimally satisfactory relationship was necessary, the achievement of
counseling objectives depended more on cognitive, problem oriented,
goal directed activities-

Not all clients were equally sensitive to

the interpersonal situation between client and counselor.

The investi

gators believed that the prccounseling expectations of clients were
not as important as their perceptions of whether they were getting what
they wanted„

The history of the concept of intuition was traced through

philosophical positivism to contemporary psychology.

In a 1968 study

by Westcott, the theoretical and empirical psychological research
relating to intuitive experience and intuitive behavior was also traced,

and relations between intuitive problem solving and previous data
concerning individual differences and stability of individu.nl differ
ences were reviewed.
Data were presented concerning the relationships between concur
rent preferences appraised by the Strong Vocational Interest Blank and
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and individual tendencies to solve prob
lems accurately or inaccurately on large or small amounts of information.
Research-interview studies were reported which compared the behavior
and experiences of individuals who showed large increases in intuitive
(the I 3cale on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) thinking with those
who showed large decreases.

Interview data with extreme performers

were reported concerning their thinking (T) processes.

A questionnaire

study' was presented appraising the post-college experience of individu
als who showed various approaches to an intuitive problem solving task
while in college.

Relationships between the present findings and

earlier findings were discussed, and several recommendations for further
research were made.
Meara and Wixson (1970) studied the relationship of noncognitive
factors influencing the learning process which had been carried a step
further.

Their study was based on the assumption that certain noncogni

tive factors influenced the learning process.
Isolate what such variables might be.

Attempts were made to

The subjects under study were

93 students enrolled In a general psychology course.

Each completed the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and was assigned randomly to one of four
treatment groups:

(a) chat in which members performed a verbal dis

crimination learning task with a positive set (the example of this
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might be that the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator score indicated one would
do very well;

(b) that in which members performed the same task, but

with a negative set.

For example, the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

score indicated they would not do so well;

(c) that in which members

performed a paired-associate learning task with a positive set; or
(d) that in which members performed the same task with a negative set.
No significant differences were reported.

The data appeared not to

support the hypothesis that noncognitive factors measured in this
fashion offset their type of learning.
Personalized Learning
Personalized learning emphasizes the realization and development of
the learning process.

The growth of an interest in this type of

learning prompted research by several individuals.

It also prompted

some educators to combine the Jungian psychological theories of
perceiving and judging with the personality types measured by the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator to form a model for viewing community
college instructors and students.
A sample of 354 full-time community college instructors and
students (335 first term community college freshmen) was compared
within this framework.

The most significant difference between the

teacher and student typologies was in sensing (a person values the
immediate realities of direct experience) versus intuition (one
prefers the inferred realities of direct experience with the possi
bilities of experience), with student scoring high on sensing and
judging, teachers high on intuition and perception.
learn in different ways:

These types

(a) sensing in a systematic manner using
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primarily the five senses,

(b) intuiting in a flexible manner using

primarily the five senses, or (c) Intuiting in a flexible manner
relying heavily on the language.

The basic mismatch between the

preferred learning and teaching styles of students and teachers,
which may be characteristic of community colleges (and, perhaps,
four year colleges and universities), can be corrected by the use of
self-concept theory, which may play a role in making education a human
izing process (Roberts, 1972).
Affective Dimension
Finally, the Myers-Briggs research on personalized learning was
completed with a review of papers by Margaret Morgan and others (1974).
Morgan reviewed eight papers dealing with various aspects of personal
ized learning of the cognitive and affective dimensions of the allied
health student.

They were:

(a) "A Review of Research on Cognitive

and Affective Dimensions," by Margaret K. Morgan,

(b) "Methodological

Problems in the Study of Affective and Cognitive Characteristics of
Allied Health Personnel," by Linda Croher,

(c) "The Development of an

Effective Allied Health Admissions Program," by Robert E. Swihart,
"The Canfield-Lafferty Learning Styles Inventory:
by Albert A. Canfield,

(d)

A Status Report,"

(e) "Personalization of Instruction Based Upon

Cognitive Style Mapping," by Mary M. McCaulley,

(f) "The Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator and Medical Technologist Personality Types," by Ruth
M. Williams,

(g) "The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and Health Occupa

tions Education," by Ruth M. Williams, and (h) "A Profile of a Course
Introduction to the Health Related Professions," by David S. Lindberg.
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Placement of Employee/Students Using Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
The use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator for placement of
students or employees was not excessively researched.

The notion of

placing students or employees by the use of a personality inventory
was a relatively new concept.

The idea of using the inventory for

anything but research and statistical analysis was not really accepted
by scholars.

However,

there were a few studies using personality

inventories (specifically the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) for pre
placement of employees and/or students.
Oberlin studied the use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator in
placing students with seminar leaders in an undergraduate childhood
education course in 1978.

Hypotheses were tested individually for six

types of student perception:
self-as-teacner,

(a) perception of self in general,

(c) self related to others,

(d) others,

(b)

(e) the

childhood education program, and (f) self ratings as teachers.

Students

were assigned randomly to seminars, with those who had not previously
taken the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator required to do so.

At the end

of the academic year, a self-report inventory was administered to all
students and their seminar leaders.
of the hypotheses tested.

Data were interpreted for each

Results indicated:

(a) The differences

between leaders' and students' scores (signed distance) on each of the
four Myers-Briggs Type Indicator continuum seemed to be more productive
and consistent than the absolute signed distance of the individual.
(b)

The judging-perceptive continuum of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

was dominate,

(c)

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, when used with

signed distance, appeared to offer information that would be helpful in
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placing students with seminar leaders.

(d) Finally, Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator data may be helpful in hiring seminar leaders*

Agnes Rezler

(1976) studied the use of the inventory in placing students In a school
of pharmacy.

She administered the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator to the

total male and female population of a large state supported college of
pharmacy to assess the personality types of pharmacy students.

Some

implications of the findings for admission were suggested.
The Myers-Briggs and Simulation
Research into the personality inventory and a simulated gaming
situation was outlined in a study by Linda K. Pratt in 1978 on the
campus of North Carolina Central University,

Seven simulation games

were played and evaluated by twenty-aix graduate students as part of a
course in simulation/gaming.

Each student also completed the Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator (to be used here on the personality Inventory).
The students* evaluations of the games were then related to their
personality types*

Findings related to personality types were:

(a)

Differences in game evaluation were found to be related to only the
thinking-feeling dimension,

(b) Thinking types preferred to make

decisions based on data and logic,
their emotions.

(c) Feeling types tended to trust

(d) In general, feeling types rated their personal

reactions to games more positively than did the thinking types, with
the differences significant on three games and in the same direction
as the remaining four,

(e)

A high percentage of feeling types indi

cated they would like to play all games again,

(f) There were no

consistent differences in the two groups' perceptions of the group
functioning in the games or whether thu students would use the game
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in a class they might teach,

(g) Finally,

the results were discussed

in terms of the distribution of thinking-feeling types in certain
professions.
Nanewicz (1978) reported that the Myers-Briggs conceptual frame
work provided a synthesizing, explanatory, and predictive scheme for
common traits of the police personality in a related study simulated
situations in a police academy.

He stated that the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator may be a useful tool in training, counseling, and organiza
tional change but had limited value as an exclusivu instrument for
selection.
Finally, Rickek (1978) used a gaming/situation set on a group of
prospective teachers— female elementary, female secondary, and male
secondary.

He tested the multiple discriminative analysis using the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator as the personality inventory.

The findings

Indicated there was no difference on two sets of personality variables
compared to the simulation setting within the groups tested.

A secon

dary finding showed that there was no significant difference between
feeling type individuals and thinking type individuals in trait anxiety.
Levy (1972) added that block students, compared to white students,
showed evidence of stability of personality type as measured by the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Summary
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator had the quality of being a new
Instrument for measuring personality perception.

Although published

for general use only since 1975, it was in various stages of research
and development for fifty years.

According to several descriptions,
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the instrument was an attempt to deal with perception, decision making,
and an individual's inner and outer worlds.
Research Indicated the last two decades to be a period of greater
appreciation for the explanatory power that comes from finding different
patterns in clusters of populations.

One result of these findings was

that the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator became increasingly understood
and valued (Mendelsohn, 1965; Siegel, 1965; Sundberg, 1965; Carlson,
1975).
Well over five hundred studies used the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,
and the personnel administrator study will add but one more.

According

to the literature, many of the studies Ignored the purposes and ration
ale of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Much needed to be done to

organize, evaluate, and validate the research.
Use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator increased so rapidly that
applications moved farther from the supporting basic research data.
According to the literature,

it was a sophisticated Instrument which

had generally been appreciated, but it was not immune to the problems
confronting personality inventories.
The literature relating to the study of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator reflected thorough research on the instrument, its design,
and its use in related areas.

However,

the literature did not address

the relationships between the personality inventory and personnel
administrators.

The related literature did document the Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator's validity, reliability, and use in predicting decision
making patterns.
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The development of the Instrument from Jung and Eysenck, through
its improvement by Myers and Briggs, and its validation through
studies by McCaulley was thoroughly described in the literature.

Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The initial step necessary for a sound background for the study
was a review of literature related to the Myers-Briggs Indicator.
This was accomplished by consulting the Education Index, the Current
Index to Journals in Education, The Charles C. Sherrod Library card
catalog at East Tennessee State University, and the Carol C. Belk
Library card catalog at Appalachian State University.

An ERIC com

puter search was conducted as well.
The writer's first contact with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
was through a workshop conducted in the Fall of 1981 by Dr. Mary
McCaulley of the University of Florida through the Center for Applica
tions of Psychological Type.

During this workshop an overview of the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was obtained, as well as an in-depth look
at the strategy and evaluation instrument.
The instrument used in the study was Form F of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator.

Along with the Myers-Briggs, a questionnaire was

developed to obtain personal, demographic, educational, and career
goals data from the participants.
Questions Relevant to The Study
The following questions were considered relevant to the study;
(a) Docs a significant relationship exist between the personality
types, as measured by the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, and the present
position of the selected personnel administrators under study?

(b)

Does a significant relationship exist between the stated career goalB
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of the personnel administrators and the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator?

(c) Does a significant relationship exist among sex,

demographic, and age factors and the results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator?

(d) Are there specific personality characteristics of the

selected personnel administrators?

(e) What are the general personality

characteristics of the personnel administrators?

(f) Does a significant

relationship exist between present position and the career goals of the
selected personnel administrators?
Techniques of Analyses
The Myers-Briggs (Form F) Type Indicator was chosen as the instru
ment to obtain data from the-personnel administrators (Appendix A ) .
The Myers-Briggs consisted of 166 questions postulated on the four basic
mental processes— sensation (S), intuition (N), thinking (T), and
feeling (F)— which represented the individual's orientation to conscious
ness and were known as orienting functions (Appendix B),
Scoring points were obtained by summarizing the weighted values for
E, I, S, N* T, F. J, and P,

The points were then transformed into

preference scores, which were composed of a letter showing the direction
of preference and a number showing the strength of preference.
For convenience,

the investigator could convert preference scores

into continuous scores by setting the midpoint at one hundred and sub
tracting the numerical portion of the preference score if the preference
was E ( S, T, or J, or by adding the numerical portion if the preference
was I, N, F, or P.
mula.

The resulting types were described by a type for

Myers' rationale for the order of preference in the type formula

was that El should come first, because Jung gave most attention to this
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attitude; SN preceded TF, because in real life perception should
probably precede judgment; JP, the dichotomy that was developed lost,
should be stated last.

In all, there were sixteen type formulas.

Field Testing
The review of literature in Chapter 2 gives the background for the
validity and reliability of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

The

testing of the Myers-Briggs itself and the determination of how to grade
the Myers-Briggs was made in two ways.

The writer attended a workshop

conducted by Dr. Mary McCaulley, who was not only the director of the
Center for Applications of Psychological Type but she did much of the
research in the review of literature.

At this workshop held on the

Appalachian State University campus during the Fall Semester of 1981,
knowledge of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and how to score it was
acquired.

In addition, an interview was held with Dr. Joyce Lawrence,

Dean of the Graduate School at Appalachian State University..

Dr.

Lawrence was also a well known user of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,
She assisted in selecting the population and explained how the sixteen
cells differed.
In order to test the instrument, it was given to a class of
community college students during the Spring Quarter of 1982 to obtain
sample results for scoring and interpolation purposes.

Nine students

in a class of Advanced Typewriting were given the test; their tests
were scored, and the results were discarded after analysis.
Selection of Population
A list of the members of the Southern Region of the College and
University Personnel Association (CUPA) was obtained from the 1981-82
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CUPA Membership Directory.

The directory lists all members by state

and region, Including those who may not necessarily be personnel
administrators.

According to the definition of terms, the personnel

administrator in this study is defined as follows:
maker and regulator of hiring, firing, promotion,

"The chief policy
training, fringe

benefits, grievances, and employee relations within four-year or more
institutions of higher education."

Since some of the members of CUPA

were not personnel administrators as defined above,

those members not

in policy formulation or directly responsible for an area of hiring,
firing, promotion,

training, fringe benefits, grievances, or employee

relations were eliminated from the study.

The persons in the study

were directors, assistant directors, managers of certain areas, and
any other person whose title would indicate responsibility for one
of the above areas.
It was further decided that since eleven states were included
within the Southern Region of the College and University Personnel
Association, at least five members from each state must respond to
the survey.
of the study.

Approximately 250 members were included in the population
All of the population was chosen to be surveyed using

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Distribution of Questionnaire
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and questionnaire accompanying
the study (Appendix C) were first assembled along with the statistical
and demographic data sheet (Appendix D ) .

The package was taken to the

Southern Region meeting of the College and University Personnel Associ
ation,

The meeting included representative personnel administrators
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t

from all eleven states comprising the Southern Region.

The question

naire package was delivered to the selected members of CUPA during
the meeting.

A brief orientation session to the purpose and procedure

of the study was a part of the business session of the meeting.
Members were encouraged to return the questionnaire during the meeting
or by mail

(each package was self addressed).

the meeting were approached later.

Those unable to attend

Prior to the first distribution

of questionnaires, a return of 40% was considered to be adequate for
completion of the study.
Questionnaires were mailed to all selected administrators not in
attendance.

During the meeting, approximately one hundred questionnaires

were distributed, and 150 questionnaires were mailed.

The same letter

of explanation with the data sheet was included in the package.
cipants were requested to return the completed forms by mail.

Parti
Returns

began to be received during the fall of 1982 and were arranged by state.
Of the original 250 questionnaires, approximately eighty were returned
after the first distribution.
Follow-up Questionnaire
The Higher Education Personnel Association of North Carolina, an
affiliate of the College and University Personnel Association, met
during the fall of 1982,

Its membership included representatives from

institutions of higher education in North Carolina.

Since a number of

North Carolina personnel administrators could be contacted there,
questionnaires were distributed at the meeting.
When responses totalled seventy-five Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
answer sheets, it was determined that another mailing should be sent
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to those personnel administrators not previously responding.

During

the next month the total number of responses reached one hundred, the
number determined at the beginning to be minimally acceptable for the
study.

The responses also met the five per state regional requirement.
Categorizing Responses

One hundred questionnaires were received by the deadline, December
31, 1982.

Of the 250 personnel administrators surveyed, this repre

sented 40% by direct response and by mail.
Demographic data contained in the questionnaires and accompanying
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were assigned random numeric designations
and entered on computer coding (terminal) by the Computer and Management
Systems Office of the Appalachian State University Computer Center.
From the computer printout of the information,

the data were reported

In manually prepared tables as they related to the sub-problems of the
study (listed in Chapter 1).

The data were also used later when

reporting differences among personnel administrators as related to the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
The data were manually tabulated for the Appendices.

It was the

stated purpose of the study not only to compare the results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator to present position and career goals of
participants but to compare and contrast differences among the adminis
trators in regard to sex (as indicated on the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, Form F), age (as indicated on the Form F and on the accom
panying questionnaire), and location of the personnel administrator's
school (as reported on the accompanying questionnaire).

It should be

noted that sex has a bearing on the scoring of the Myers-Briggs Type
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Indicator,

Males and females are scored differently In specific areas

of the test itself.

In addition to this, present position and perceived

career goals of the personnel administrators were differentiated by
sex.
Analysis of Data
A nonparametric statistic was used to test any relationships among
ordinal level (ranked) data obtained from the Myers-Briggs Type Indica
tor and the data sheet of the accompanying questionnaire at the ,05
level of significance using a two-tailed test for each group of
respondents,

A nonparametlc statistic does not specify conditions

about, the parameters of the population from which the sample was drawn
and does not make an assumption about normality.

Kendall's coefficient

of concordance (W) was U6ed to express the degree of relationship among
several rankings of K individuals (Champion, 1970, pp. 224— 227;
Nunnally, 1975, pp. 293-296; Siegal, 1956, pp. 229-239) for each Item,
to test Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3.

A detailed explanation of the statis

tical analysis employed is presented in Appendix G.
The results of the analyses as they apply to Hypotheses 1,
2, 3, and A, as well as the report on demographic and personal data,
are included in Chapter A of the study.
In addition to this information, observations relating to
questions posed in the study are Included within Chapter A of this
study.

Chapter A
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND ANALYSES OF FINDINGS
Demographic Data
A selected group of personnel administrators was surveyed to
determine the relationship between their present career status and the
results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

Demographic data concerning

their college location and personal data about the respondents were also
collected.

These data were entered into the Univac 60/90 memory bank

operating under the DOS/VS system at the Computer and Management
Services Center of Appalachian State University,

The ranked data were

analyzed by the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) to
compute the Spearman rank-order correlation (r_)
and by an original
— B
program to compute Kendall's coefficient of concordance (U).
One hundred responses to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator question
naire were received prior to the December 31, 1982 deadline.

The

additional responses received after the deadline date were not included
in the study.

Responses were received from all eleven states making

up the Southern Region of the College and University Personnel
Association (CUPA).

Included were responses from Directors, Assistant

Directors, and Associate Directors of Personnel.

Also received were

responses from persons who had an area of personnel under their super
vision,

These included wage and salary administration, placement of

personnel, affirmative action/equal opportunity, safety, and 0S11A,
employee relations, recruitment, and training.
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There were respondents
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to the questionnaire who had responsibility within the range of per
sonnel as a part of their duties.

This number included Business

Managersj Associate and Assistant Vice-Chancellors, Vice-Chanceilors,
and Directors of Auxiliary Services.

The one hundred responses repre

sented 407, of the 250 personnel administrators selected for the study.
Data indicating the geographic location of the schools within the
study are presented in Table 1.
The respondents represented institutions of various size, support,
and purpose.

Generally,

the institutions were classified with the help

of the College and University Personnel Association's Administrative
Compensation Survey, 1980-81.

This survey listed the types of institu

tions of higher education as follows:
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Classification

Sector

Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college
4-year college

Unspecified
Public
Private
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Public
Public
Public
Public
Private
Private
Private
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
Public
Public
Public

Enrollment
Unspecified
Unspecified
Unspecified
2,499 or less
2,500 - 4,999
5,000 - 9,999
10,000 -19,999
20,000 or more
*,000 or less
5,000 - 9,999
10,000 -19,999
20,000 or more
2,499 or less
2,500 - 4,999
5,000 or more
499 or less
500 999
1,000 - 2,999
2,500 - 4,999
5,000 or more
2,499 or less
*,500 - 4,999
5,000 or mo54
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Table 1
Location of Schools Represented
by Respondents to Survey

Number of Schools
Represented by
Respondents

Percentage
of Total
Respondents

Alabama

9

9

Florida

7

7

Georgia

6

6

Kentucky

6

6

Louisiana

7

7

Mississippi

8

8

North Carolina

28

28

South Carolina

11

11

Tennessee

7

7

Virginia

6

6

West Virginia

5

5

State

N - 100
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Type
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type

24
25
26
27
28
29

4-year
4-year
4-year
4-year
4-year
4-year

college
college
college
college
college
college

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

499
500
1,000
2,500
10.000
20.000

or less
999
- 2,499
- 9,999
-19,999
or more

Table 2 indicates the size and support of institutions of personnel
administrators responding to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

Table

3 indicates the positions of the personnel administrators responding
to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator according to the data of classifi
cations.
Personal Data
Data included the number of years of education completed and the
degrees held by the personnel administrators (Table 4).

The twelfth

school grade was the least education held by an administrator, with
several having the terminal degree (Ed.D., Ph.D.), a situation
confirmed by the literature In the field of personnel administration.
The areas of study ranged from business administration through
psychology (Table 5), once again confirming the literature in the
field.

The business degree is a requirement in some areas of personnel

work; however, knowledge of psychology is also important.
Within the scope of this research there was no comparison made
l
between number of years of education and degrees held, and the major
area of study or specialization.

Educational status will be compared

with personality type (as measured by the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator)
later in the study.

Finally, Table 6 indicates age and sex of personnel

administrators in the sample.
answer sheet.

The age factor came from the Myers-Briggs

Once again these data will be used later in the study

to make comparisons.
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Table 2
Size and Support of Institutions
Represented by Respondents to
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

Type

Number of Institutions

6 schools

N » 100
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Table 3
Positions of Personnel Administrators
Responding to Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator

Position Description

Executive Vice-President— Principal
Administrative Official in lieu
of Chief Executive Officer
Chief Business Officer— Senior
Administrative Official

Number of Respondents

15

3

Director or Assistant Director of
Personnel/Human Resources

23

Director or Assistant Director of
Affirmative Action/EEO

5

Director or Assistant Director
of Employee Training

12

Director or Assistant Director
of Wage and Salary Administration

9

Director or Assistant Director
of Employee Relations

4

Director of Assistant Director
of Classification and/or pay

10

Other Director of Assistant Director
Classifications
Personnel Technicians

N = 100

9

10
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Table 4
Years of Education of Personnel Administrators
Responding to Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator

Years of Study

Number of
Respondents

12

11

13

2

14

6

15

2

16

42

17

28

18

9

N « 100
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Table 5
Major Areas of Study of Personnel Administrators
Responding to Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator

Area of Study

Number of
Respondents

Education

23

Business

21

Social Sciences

19

Arts and Sciences
Fine and Applied Arts

6
11
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Table 6
Age and Sex of Personnel Administrators
Responding to Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator

Age

Males

Females

25 and under

1

2

26 - 30

3

4

31 - 35

6

8

36 - 40

11

9

41 - 45

10

3

46 - 50

11

5

51 - 55

9

1

56 - 60

8

3

61 and over

5

1

64

36

Total

N » 100
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Tables 7 and 8 contain data relating to the procedure employed in
administering the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Most respondents

indicated that they took approximately one hour twenty minutes to
complete the questionnaire and Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

The infor

mation was gathered from informal questioning and telephone conversa
tions with the participants.

About half of the administrators did not

respond to the question concerning timing of the test.
Responses pertaining to retesting were also asked.

Administrators

most often selected two years as the time that the test should be
readministered.

It should be noted that according to the research,• the

results of an individual's Myers-Briggs Type Indicator score may change
from time to time.

Career changes, drastic personal changes, and other

factors may alter or change the individual's perceptions of decision
making bases.

Therefore, follow-up testing of personnel administrators

should be done, and this was reflected in the recommendations as part
of Chapter 5.

How often a retesting should be done is open to question.

Three years may be too soon because personnel administrators as a
group tend to stay In positions longer than three years, according to
the questionnaire.

Therefore, their change in career would be less

frequent than some other occupations; for example, the data processing
occupation group.

Of course, no one can accurately predict personal

changes in lifestyle or attitudes, so an ideal time base for retesting
cannot be precisely determined.

As far as a revision of the test, the

Center for Application of Type Indicator could not give an accurate
prediction of when a new form of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
might be developed.
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Table 7
Number of Hours Spent In Taking Test

1 Hour

2 Hours

39

3 Hours

No Response

1

10

50

Table 8
Suggested Frequency for Readmlnlstration
of Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator

1 Year

16

2 Years

22

3 Years

4

4 Years

10

No Response

48

Analysis of Findings
Four null hypotheses were tested in this study.

In addition,

other questions concerning the relationships between personnel admin
istrators and various parts of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were
tested.

All the hypotheses were tested for significant relationships

at the .05 level using a two-tailed test.
hypothesis 1:

There will be no significant relationship between

the stated present positions of the personnel administrators and the
results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,
The values of Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) and chi2
square (X ) for administrators for the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator are shown in Table 9,

In almost all cases N < 7 or

K > 20, so all W valuea were converted to chi-square values.

An exam

ination of the chi-square values in Table 9 disclosed that a significant
relationship existed among the results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator and the present position at the ,05 level for questionnaire
items.

Therefore,

the first null hypothesis was rejected for question

naire items, and the research hypothesis was accepted.
From the Kendall's matrix for each item, the three responses having
the lowest column total were determined.

Since the higher ranked

responses had the lower numerical values,

the column totals for the

higher ranked responses would be lower than the column totals for some
responses.

The present position of each administrator was ranked

according to the level of responsibility assumed to go with the
position,

Nn higher value was given for any additional duties or

responsibilities, but rather the position title wa:; used to rank the
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Table 9
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) Values
and Chi-Square (X^) Values for the Comparison
of Present Position and Results of
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.27712

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.2342

THINKING-PEELING

Corrected Chi-Square

= 4,37216

Kendall's Coefficient ** 0.0112

NOTE;

Two-tailed test

SENSING-INTUITIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

*

Kendall's Coefficient **

0.72350
0.1425

JUDGING-FERCEPTIVE

Corrected Chi-Square * 0.04810
Kendall's Coefficient* 0.4136
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position.

The comparison was made between the rank of the present posi

tion and the ranked results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
The results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator are shown in the
sixteen cells which comprise the Myers-Briggs Grid.
falls within four of the sixteen types.
administrators,

The respondent

In the case of the personnel

the respondents were categorized in the sixteen cells

by grading their answer sheets.

The present position was determined

from the questionnaire accompanying the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
The present positions shown in Table 3 of the study were compared to
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator results in Table 9.

It should be noted

that informal comments from personnel administrators taking the MyersBriggs Type Indicator many times included a "guess" on the part of
respondents of what type personality they might be.

Dr. Mary McCaulley,

Center for Applications of Psychological Type, stated that it was normal
for individuals to attempt to guess their personality type from past
experiences and self perception.

She further stated that there was a

two-fold check against a person who might presuppose his type.

The

first check was that even though a person might suppose himself to be
introverted or extraverted,

the individual would not be able to

establish this Intentionally, due to the

design of the

questionnaire.

The questions were constructed in such a

manner as not

to show the

respondent how one would answer questions to be an introvert or
extravert.

Further,

the test was graded

in such a way

that responses

must combine in a specific manner to indicate a degree of extraversion
or introversion.

The questionnaire answers must be graded individually

for each of the sixteen cells.

No single answer or type of answer will
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indicate a certain personality type, but rather a combination of
answers is needed for identifying one of the sixteen types.
Table 9 is a comparison of the Myers-Briggs results with the
present career status of the respondents,
show a variety of differences-,

The resulting relationships

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator of

introversion and extraversion may be the moat important cell of the
sixteen types.

The meaning of introverted and extraverted personality

seems to interest people the most.

The results of Table 9 would

Indicate a particular relationship between the present position of the
selected personnel administrator and the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator.

There was not a "type" of individual who was prevalent

in the personnel administrator's role.
Hypothesis 2:

There will be no significant relationship between

the stated cnrecr goals of the selected personnel administrators and
the results of the Myers-Irigga Type Indicator.
9
Table 10 contains the values of W and X
items on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

for the questionnaire

The null hypothesis was

rejected for all items, and the research hypothesis was accepted.
The stated career goals of the selected personnel administrators
were ranked according to their relationship first to the present
position.

For those assistant directors and department headB who

aspired to director or Vice-Chancellor, a move of one rank was made.
For those administrators moving from a department within the personnel
office to Vice-Chancellor, a two-rank move would be made.

Further, a

rank move was added for each upward position the respondent desired.
For those personnel administrators who desired employment in a larger
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Tabla 10
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) Values
and Chi-Square
Values for the Comparison
of Career Goals and Results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.25723

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.2345

THINKING-FEELING

Corrected Chi-Square

- 4,45671

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.0123

N O T E ; Two-tailed teBt

SENSING-INTUITIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.56789

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.2387

JUDGING-PERCEPTIVE

Corrected Chi Square

*= 0.04810

Kendall's C o e f f i c i e n t 0.4136
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school, a rank point was added.

For those persons who wished to remain

in their present positions, no rank point was added.

An administrator

who desired Co stay in his present position and improve his performance
was given one rank point.

The same was true for those respondents who

mentioned career preparation for a higher level position as a goal.
Hypothesis 3:

There will be no significant relationship among the

sex, demographic, and age factors in comparison to the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

This hypothesis actually warranted three comparisons within

the study.

In the comparison by sex, the results of the Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator were compared according to the sex of the respondents.
The sixteen cells of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were compared once
again using Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) values and chisquare (X^) values for the comparison (Table 11).
used In comparing demographic data.

The same method was

The eleven states of the Southern

Region of the College and University Personnel Association were
analyzed separately.

The sixteen types of personality found from the

results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were analyzed according to
the state of employment of respondent (Table 12).

Finally, the ages of

the one hundred administrators were analyzed according to the type to
determine if a relationship between type and age was evident.

The

Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) values and chi-square (X^)
values for the comparison were once again used (Table 13),

The rela

tionships among the three variables and the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator are reported in the accompanying tables.
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Table 11
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) Values
and Chi-Square Q(2j Values for the Comparison
(W) of Sex and Results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

Corrected Chi-Square

° 0.96451

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.1178

THINKING-FEELING

Corrected Chi^Square

<* 0.09070

Kendall's Coefficient *> 0.0292

NOTE;

Two-Tailed test

SENSING-INTUITIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.07242

Kendall's Coefficient » 0.3090

JUDGING-PERCEPTIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.43960

Kendall's Coefficient = 0,1598
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Table 12
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) Values
and Chi-Square (X^) Values for The Comparison
of Demographic Data and Results of The
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

Corrected Chi-Square

“ 0.59860

Kendall's Coefficient «* 0.2342

THINKING-FEELING

Corrected Chi-Square

*■ 0,59860

Kendall's Coefficient ■ 0.2342

NOTE;

Two-tailed test

SENSING-INTUITIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

** 0.39500

Kendall's Coefficient ** 0.1425

JUDGING-PERCEPTIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

“ 1.00000

Kendall's Coefficient * 0.4136
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Table 13
Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) Values
and Chi-Square ()c2) Values for the Comparison
(W) of Age and Results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

Corrected Chi-Square

= 0.09220

Kendall's Coefficient = 0.2422

THINKING-FEELING

Corrected Chi Square

= 0.76410

Kendall's Coefficient ° 0.2826

NOTE:

Two-tailed test

SENSING-INTUITIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

■ 0.29370

Kendall’s Coefficient “ 0.0600

JUDGING-PERCEPTIVE

Corrected Chi-Square

° 0.60690

Kendall's Coefficient b 0.2712
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Hypothesis A is discussed after Hypothesis 6 because the Informa
tion presented in the analysis of Hypotheses 5 and 6 helped to simplify
and clarify a consideration of Hypothesis A.
Hypothesis 5:

The fifth hypothesis was written in the interroga

tive to utilize the study for more purposes.

The hypothesis questions

the specific type of personality one might find in the personnel
administrator under study.

The basic assumption that there arc different

types of personalities within the field of personnel administration was
supported in the testing of the first three hypotheses.
The representation by cells of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator is
shown in Appendix F with the percentages of respondents in each of the
cells.

The cell ISTJ had a large percentage of respondents; however,

according to the literature,

this would not indicate a "dominant" type.

Rather, it would seem that the cell with the largest sample would
indicate a- common personality type.

Due to the distribution of person

ality types as seen in Appendix F, there would be no definite personality
"type,"

The introversion-extraversion scale, the sensing-intuitive

scale, the thinking-feeling scale, and the Judging-perceptive scale were
represented fairly consistently within the one hundred respondents.
Therefore,

the research hypothesis was accepted by indicating that there

was no dominant type of personality among the respondents even though
there was a common type.

The characteristic "dominance" of personnel

administrators cannot be readily categorized.
Hypothesis 6:

The next research hypothesis addressed the question:

what are the individual personality characteristics of personnel
administrators?

The statistical results of the Myers-Briggs Type
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Table 14
Individual Responses to Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

Code

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Absolute
Frequency

1
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
3
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
1
1

Relative
Frequency

1.0
, 1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
6.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1,0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

Adjusted
Frequency

1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
6.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

Cumulative
Frequency (PCT)

1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
10.0
11.0
14.0
20.0
21.0
22.0
23.0
24.0
25.0
26.0
27.0
28.0
30.0
31.0
32.0
33.0
34.0
35.0
36.0
37.0
38.0
39.0
40.0
41.0
42.0
43.0
45.0
46.0
47.0
48.0
51.0
53.0
54.0
55.0

SI
Table 14 (continued)

Code

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65,
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72

TOTAL

Relative
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

3
1
1
1
2
2

1,0
1,0
2.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0

1.0
1.0
2,0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1,0
2.0
2.0

100

100.0

100.0

Absolute
Frequency

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

Cumulative
Frequency (PCT)

56.0
57.0
59.0
62.0
63.0
64.0
65.0
66.0
67.0
68.0
69.0
70.0
71.0
72.0
73.0
76.0
77.0
78.0
80.0
81.0
82.0
83.0
84.0
85.0
88.0
90.0
93.0
94.0
95.0
96.0
98.0
100.0
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Indicator were used to develop specific answers to the 166 questions
on the instrument.

Table 14 represents a compilation of specific

responses to the questions.

This measure shows the difference within

each answer on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Characteristics of

each answer given by the respondents to the questions of the MyersBriggs Type Indicator are listed in Appendix F.

There was no

statistical comparison within Hypothesis 6.
Hypothesis 4;

Does a significant relationship exist between

present position and career goals of the personnel administrator?

The

discussion to this point has dealt with the results of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator and several variables, including present position,
career goals, sex, age, and demographic data.

The final hypothesis

concerns a comparison of a non Myers-Briggs Type Indicator related area.
The selected personnel administrators were asked to report their
present positions and make a brief statement of career goals.

Present

position was analyzed previously and assigned a rank based on the type
of position held and job responsibilities.

Career goals were assigned

a ranking based on aspired upward mobility of respondents.

The

respondent who desired upward mobility was assigned higher ranking
points; the respondent who wished to remain in his or her present
position was not assigned ranking points.

Thus, a comparison could be

made between the present position according to rank and the position
desired by the personnel administrator.
The Spearman rank-order correlation was used to test the hypothe
sis,

A comparison of the two measures is shown in Table 15,

The

results Indicate a significant relationship betwen present position

B3

Table 15
Spearman Rank-Order Correlation (rg) Values for the Comparison
of Present Position to Career Goals of Selected
Personnel Administrators (n)

N

Present Position

Career Coals

11

.8433**

.7789*

4

.9411**

.7701

7

.9412**

,9393**

.5779

.5379

4

.8710*

.6717

5

.7532

.0646

6

.8321

.8402

4

.7945

.5636

3

.7489

,7767*

4

.7906

.2294

5

.7568*

.3144

10

.7356

.2763

11

.1009

.9340

10

.8981**

.8333**

16

I - 100

NOTE.

Two-tailed test.

*p < .05
**p < .01

***p < ,001
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and career goals of respondents.

It should be noted that the results

of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator were not used in this comparison.
The Spearman rank-order correlation was chosen in preference to
Kendall's coefficient, since a value judgment was used rather than a
statistic.
Summary
A population of 250 personnel administrators was surveyed to
determine the relationship between their present position, career goals,
age, sex, and demographic data and the results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

The one hundred respondents in this study were directors,

assistant directors, and heads of various departments of personnel, or
in related personnel work.
Six hypotheses were formulated to determine the degree of relation
ship among:

(1) present position,

demographic data,

(2) career goals,

(3) age, sex, and

(4) present position and career goals, and to deter

mine if specific personality characteristics existed in personnel
administrators.

In addition, an hypothesis was advanced to determine

personality characteristics of the administrators.

Hypotheses 1, 2,

3, and 4 were tested by statistical analysis of ranked data on the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and accompanying questionnaire.

A complete

program for Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) was used for
hypotheses 1, 2, and 3.
to test hypothesis 4.

The Spearman rank-order correlation was used
The computer program adjusted the number of

respondents (K) for each item and applied a correction factor for tied
rankings.

The .05 level of significance with a two-tailed test was
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selected to test all hypotheses.

In testing hypotheses 5 and 6, listing

and rank percentages were used.
A relationship significant at the .05 level was found among the
answers to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and the present position
of the respondents.

Therefore,

the first null hypothesis was rejected.

The administrators1 career choices were ranked according to the
career steps they wished to pursue.

A relationship significant at the

.05 level was found among the career goals of the respondents and the
results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Therefore,

the second null

hypothesis was rejected.
In hypothesis 3, sex, age, and demographic data were compared to
results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Individual results in each

category were as follows:
Sex— There was a relationship significant at the .05 level between
sex and results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Therefore,

the

null hypothesis was rejected.
Demographic Data— There was a relationship significant at the .05
level between the demographic data and results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

Therefore,

the null hypothesis was rejected.

Age— There was a relationship significant at the .05 level between
age and results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

Therefore,

the

null hypothesis was rejected.
Hypothesis 5, stated in the interrogative, asked what specific
personalities might be found among the personnel administrators surveyed.
Appendix B shows the sixteen types of personality characteristics of
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

The hypothesis that there were
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different types of personalities within the field of personnel admin
istration was demonstrated with the listing of the different personality
characteristics.
hypothesis 6 dealt with individual responses to the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator by respondents.

The research hypothesis was accepted

In that there were differences in responses to the 166 questions of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,

A listing method was used to examine the

responses.
Finally, hypothesis A compared present position to career goals
of respondents.

This was the only comparison not using the Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator results.

A relationship was found between present posi

tion and career goals significant at the .05 level.
hypothesis was rejected.

Therefore,

the null

Chapter 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
Much of the literature dealt with the types of administration, but
little dealt with administrative types.

The area of personnel adminis

tration within educational institutions, public and private, was an ever
developing area, as seen by this writer and documented in the literature.
Where once a business manager or dean controlled hiring and dismissal
of non-faculty employees, a department of personnel services developed
with specialized areas of recruitment, placement, fringe benefits,
wage and salary administration, employee relations, labor relations,
and affirmative action.

Coupled with complex federal, state, and

local regulations, the office of personnel services became a policy
making office rather than a service office.

Some universities and

colleges prepared accordingly, while some educational Institutions
remained unprepared.
The personnel officer generally evolved from the ranks of educa
tional institution employees.

The position of personnel officer/

administrator on campus was growing in visibility and influence.
Literature on personnel administration contained much on style, but
not on type— public or private sector.

Due to this shortcoming,

it

was felt that a significant research project could be undertaken to
study personnel administrators in colleges and universities (fouryear or more) to identify types of personality.

During the Fall

Semester of 1981, a workshop was held on the campus of Appalachian
87
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State University by Dr. Mary McCaulley, Center for Application of
Psychological Type at the University of Florida.

A personality inven

tory called the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was used in the workshop.
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator first came into use during the
early 1900's when Katherine C. Briggs became interested in the person
ality differences of individuals and developed her own measuring
instrument from biographies.

When Carl Jung's (1921) book Psychological

Types was published, Briggs realized that her work probably paralleled
the work of Jung.

Isabel Myers used Jung's theory as the basis for an

informal type of "type watching," gaining respect for the power of
Jung's theory to make behavior understandable and more predictable.
Myers decided to create an instrument that would bring Jung's
theory into practical application.

In 1942, using knowledge gained

from theory and from years of observation, Myers began to consider
specific questions for possible use in an instrument that would
reliably indicate the Jungian type to which an individual belonged.
Over the next fifteen years she developed a series of items of
increasing test sophistication and tested them on large samples of
subjects, leading to the eventual development of the instrument she
named the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), or the.Indicator.

In

1962 the Educational Testing Service, which had used MBTI scores on a
data collection instrument on high school and college students,
published form F of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, for research use
only.

The next decade saw a steady growth of research with the Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator.

The research continued at a rapid pace,

centering on students and on persons entering the work force.

No
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significant research had been done on personnel administrators,
although a report of research on business managers existed.
The statistics chosen to analyze the relationships among the
ordinal level (ranked) data obtained from the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator and the data sheet of the questionnaire were the Kendall's
coefficient of concordance and the Spearman rank-order correlation.
The findings reached from the analysis of data included the following:
Hypothesis 1:

The results indicated a significant relationship

between the present position of the respondents and the results of the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Hypothesis 2:

The

results indicated a significant relationship

between the career goals of the

respondents and the results of the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Hypothesis 3:
among the sex, age,

The
and

results Indicated a significant relationship
demographic data of

the respondents and the

results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Hypothesis A:

The comparison of present position to career goals

of the respondents indicated a significant relationship.
Hypothesis 5.

The comparison of individual responses to the 166

questions of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator indicated specific
responses to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Hypothesis 6.

The respondents'

individual personality character

istics were compiled to indicate specific responses to the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator.
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Conclusions
As a result of the study, the following conclusions were drawn
concerning the relationship of selected personnel administrators and
results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator:
Conclusions Baaed on the Data
1.

The personnel function in colleges and universities was

difficult to categorize by type as far as defining specific titles and
duties.
2.

The personnel officer reported to different offices in the

administrative organization.

These offices Included the Dean's Office,

Vice-Chancellor's Office, Chancellor or President's Office, and in
some cases, the Provost's office.
3.

The contemporary literature did not Include extensive studies

of personnel administrators.
A,

The personality inventory (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) could

be a useful Instrument for the personnel administrators.

They could

learn from the Indicator not only type, but what characteristics the
types have in the Myers-Briggs cell.
5.
in order
6.

The personality test must include a large selection of questions
that the cross section of types can be determined.
A large number of subjects must be tested with the personal

ity inventory so that a good cross section of types can be determined
for the research.
7.
the

Many personnel administrators were in what might be called

last step in their career ladder.

Quite a few Indicated their

desire to stay in their present position until retirement.
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8,

The changing career patterns of personnel work will require

more training for persons desiring careers In personnel administration.
This Is especially true in institutions of higher education.

In this

area, programs of training in personnel administration will be needed
in the future,
9.

Even though no characteristic "type" of personnel administra

tor came from the study, further research should be done of type at a
later time to verify the reliability of the findings.
Conclusions Based on the Literature
1.

The personnel function was increasing in 'its complexity,

responsibility, and decision-making needs.
2.

A standardized test, criterion-referenced test, and multiple-

choice test must be employed to measure the personnel administrator's
personality type.
3.

The test of personality type must be one in which the respon

dent is not given a direct idea of what the outcome of the test will be.
4.

Further study of personnel administrators could help them

become more professional in their work and future careers.
Recommendations
As

a result of the study, the following recommendations were made

for thestudy of personnel administrators:
1.

Additional studies should be conducted to determine further

relationships among

personnel administrators and the results of not

only the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, but other personality inventories
currently in use for study of personality type.
2.

Research should be done to determine the path of personnel

administrators from college of high school graduation to their present
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personnel position.

Since many personnel administrators came from the

public school background, and many were not academically prepared for
the personnel position, a study of the career path would be of value
In preparing future academic programs, as well as evaluating present
performance,
3.

Additional studies should be done to compare the attitudes of

selected personnel administrators toward positions and especially toward
employers.
4.

Additional studies should be completed to determine the effect

of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator on the attitudes of personnel
administrators,
5.

Records should be maintained over a period of years on career

movement of a selected group of personnel administrators.
6.

Members of the personnel profession within institutions of

higher education should acquire more knowledge of the career paths of
their peers,
7.

Research should be conducted to determine what relationship

exists between various academic disciplines and the preparation needed
for personnel administration within institutions of higher education.
8.

The research section within the College and University

Personnel Association (CUPA) should undertake further studies of the
academic background, career goals, and present training of their members,
9.

Colleges and universities should undertake the study of a

curriculum for preparation of career personnel administrators for
institutions of higher education.
10.

Career paths should be included within the evaluative process

of personnel administrators by their supervisors.

11.

Additional studies of personnel administrators should be

centralized at some location.

Due to the lack of significant studies

of personnel administrators, a central clearinghouse of studies would
be of assistance in future research.
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MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR
UNDERSTANDING THE TYPE TABLE

THE LOCATION OF THE 16 PREFERENCE TYPES ON THE TABLE

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

SENSING-INTUITION

I
N
E

THINKING-FEELING

JUDGMENT-PERCEPTION

J
P
J
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CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY EACH PREFERENCE TO EACH TYPE

SENSING TYPES
WITH THINKING

INTUITIVE TYPES

WITH FEELING

WITH FEELING

WITH THINKING
u
5S

o

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

INTROVERTS

m
n
3

so

5

PI

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

S3n
3
H
M

<

PJ

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

EXTRAVERTS

u
e
a
n
M
a:

n

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ
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THE THEORY:

DOMINANT AND AUXILIARY FUNCTIONS FOR EACH TYPE

According to Jung's theory of psychological types, everyone uses all
four functions (S, N, T, F) and adoptB all four attitudes (E, I, J, P).
The types are called preference types because people in each type prefer
one of the two perceptive functions (S or N), and one of the two judg
ment functions (T or F). These preferences appear in the two middle
letters of the type formula. Types also differ in the functions they
prefer to use when in the introverted or extraverted attitudes.
ISTJ
INTRO SENSING
WITH THINKING.

ISFJ
INTRO SENSING
WITH FEELING.

INFJ
INTRO INTUITION
WITH FEELING.

INTJ
INTRO INTUITION
WITH THINKING.

SENSING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
THINKING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

SENSING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
FEELING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

INTUITION IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
FEELING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

INTUITION IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED,
THINKING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

ISTP
INTRO THINKING
WITH SENSING.

ISFP
INTRO FEELING
WITH SENSING.

INFP
INTRO FEELING
WITH INTUITION.

INFP
INTRO THINKING
WITH INTUITION.

THINKING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
SENSING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

FEELING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
SENSING IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

FEELING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

THINKING IS
DOMINANT AND
INTROVERTED.
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
EXTRAVERTED.

ESTP
EXTRA SENSING
WITH THINKING,

ESFP
EXTRA SENSING
WITH FEELING.

ENFP
EXTRA INTUITION
WITH FEELING.

ENTP
EXTRA INTUITION
WITH THINKING.

SENSING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
THINKING IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

SENSING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
FEELING IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

INTUITION IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
FEELING IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

INTUITION IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
THINKING IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

ESTJ
EXTRA THINKING
WITH SENSING.

ESFJ
EXTRA FEELING
WITH SENSING.

ENFJ
EXTRA FEELING
WITH INTUITION.

ENTJ
EXTRA THINKING
WITH INTUITION.

THINKING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

FEELING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

FEELING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED.
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.

FEELING IS
DOMINANT AND
EXTRAVERTED,
INTUITION IS
AUXILIARY AND
INTROVERTED.
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MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR
UNDERSTANDING THE TYPE TABLE

Four preferences are scored to arrive at a person's type.
preferences are:

The

Does the person's interest flow mainly to
The outer world of actions,
objects and persons?
E - EXTRAVERSION

The inner world of concepts
and ideas?
I - INTROVERSION

Does the person prefer to perceive
The immediate, real, practical facts of experience
and life?
S - SENSING

The possibilities, relationships and meanings of
experiences:
N - INTUITION

Does the person prefer to make judgments or decisions?
Objectively, impersonally,
considering causes of events
and where decisions may lead?
T - THINKING

Subjectively and personally,
weighing values of choice and
how it matters to others?
F “ FEELING

Does the person prefer mostly to live
In a decisive, planned and
orderly way, aiming to
regulate and control events?
J - JUDGMENT

In a spontaneous, flexible
way
aiming to understand lifeand
adapt to it?
P - PERCEPTION
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LETTER TO PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS
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Personnel Administrator
Dear Madam/Sir:
As a personnel administrator, my immediate Interest when submitting
my doctoral dissertation topic to East Tennessee State University
was in the styles of decision making among my colleagues.
As a
result, X am conducting a survey of selected personnel administrators
in the Southeastern United States using the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (HBTI). The instrument will characterize the differences
in styles of gathering information and making decisions, and in the
participants' orientation to the world around them.
X ask for your assistance in completing the survey and statistical
information sheet. All responses will be used for statistical
purposes only, not on a case study basis. You will receive the
results of your labor in the form of a Myers-Briggs profile of
personality type.
Sincerely yours,

Roy S. Jones
Assistant Personnel Director
Appalachian State University
Enclosures:

MBTX
data sheet

APPENDIX D
STATISTICAL DATA OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS
TAKING THE MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR
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STATISTICAL DATA OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS TAKING
THE MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR

NAME

AGE ________________

INSTITUTION _________________________________________________________________

POSITION ____________________________________________________________________

YEARS IN PRESENT POSITION _________________________________________________

NUMBER OF YEARS OF EDUCATION
COMPLETED (CIRCLE ONE)

1 2 3 « 5 6 7 8 9 10 U

12 13 14 15 16 17

DEGREES HELD _________________________ AREA (MAJOR)_________________________

BRIEF PROFESSIONAL ASPIRATIONS

RETURN ADDRESS:

APPENDIX E
FOLLOW-UP LETTER ACCOMPANYING MYERS-BRIGGS
TYPE INDICATOR
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Personnel Administrator
Dear Madam/Sir:
In the Fall of this year I began the data collection for my doctoral
dissertation at East Tennessee State University.
In conducting my
research on results of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and personnel
administrators with the College and University Personnel Association's
Southern Region, I asked for your assistance in completing the
enclosed questionnaire.
If you have misplaced your questionnaire, or have not been able to
return it, please take this opportunity to assist me in my research.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Sincerely yours,

Roy S* Jones
Assistant Personnel Director
Appalachian State University
Enclosures:

MBTI
data sheet

APPENDIX F
PERCENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS WITHIN
MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR CELLS
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Typo Table

Myors-Briggs Typo Indicator

Table 16
Percentages of Respondents Within Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator Cells

SENSING TYPES
INTUITIVE TYPES
w ith TH IN K IN G w ith FEELING w ith FEELING w lth T H IN K IN G
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= 23
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TP

FP
C

Q
o
z
o

NOTES:

NP
NJ

EN
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TYPE

CODE

FREQUENCY

RELATIVE
FREQUENCY (PCT)

CUMULATIVE
FREQUENCY (PCT)

ESTJ

1111

15

15.0

15.0

ESTP

1112

3

3.0

18.0

ESFJ

1121

8

8.0

26.0

ESFP

1122

7

7.0

33.0

ENTJ

1211

8

8.0

41.0

ENTP

1212

6

6.0

47.0

ENFP

1222

9

9.0

56.0

ISTJ

2111

23

23.0

79.0

ISFJ

2121

11

11.0

90.0

INTJ

2211

5

5.0

95.0

ISFP

2122

2

2.0

97.0

INFJ

2221

3

3.0

100.0

TOTAL

N - 100

100

100.0
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TYPE

CODE

FREQUENCY

RELATIVE
FREQUENCY (PCT)

FREQUENCY (PCT)

E

1.

56

56.0

56.0

I

2.

44

44.0

100.0

100

100.0

TOTAL

S

1.

72

72.0

72.0

N

2.

28

28.0

100,0

100

100.0

TOTAL

T

1.

57

57.0

57,0

F

2.

43

43.0

100.0

100

100,0

TOTAL

J

1.

70

70.0

70.0

P

2.

30

30.0

100.0

100

100.0

TOTAL

N - 100
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
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Analysis of Data

A nonparametrlc statistic was chosen to analyze the relationship
among the ordinal level (ranked) data obtained from the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, and the data sheet of the accompanying questionnaire at
the ,05 level of significance using the two-tailed test for each group
of respondents,

A nonparametrlc statistic does not specify conditions

about the parameters of the population from which the sample was drawn
and docs not make an assumption about normality.

Kendall's coefficient

of concordance (W) was used to express the degree of relationship
among several rankings of K Individuals (Champion, 1970, pp. 224-227;
Nunnally, 1975, pp. 293-296; Siegal, 1956, pp. 229-239) for each item
to test Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3,
W equals the ratio between the group sum of squares and the total
sum of squares of a complete analysis of variance of ranks.

Data are

cast in a K x N table with rankings (N) listed horizontally across the
top of the table (the numbers of the response that respondents may have
chosen for the first item on the questionnaire, for example) and the
number of respondents (K) listed vertically on the left side of the
table.
The formula for computing the coefficient has three steps (Nunnally,
1975, p. 294);
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H2
Z R
j

-

N
S ' I R .
J

W -

R
‘j
N

2

12S

where Rj *■ sum of all column totals
tl

■ number of rankings

K

■* number of respondents

S

■ sum of deviations squared

Since N (number of responses to be ranked) was greater than seven and/or
JK (number of respondents) was greater than 20 In the majority of cases,
the coefficient of concordance was converted to chi-square with N - 1
degrees of freedom using the following formula (Nunnally, 1975, p. 295):
x 2 - K (N - 1) W
The value of W can range from .00 to 1.00.

A W

of

.00 means there

Is no agreement at all among the set of ranks, and a W of 1.00 means
perfect agreement.

Significance is tested by comparing the value of

associated with W to the values given in the table for values of the
coefficient of concordance for situations where Jt"3 to 20 and N “3 to 7.
When W is converted to chi-square, a table of chi-square values with N-l
degrees of freedom Is used to test for significance.

If the value of

chi-square equals or exceeds the table value for a two-tailed test at
the .05 level of significance and a particular value of df«*N-l, then
the null hypothesis that the K rankings are unrelated may be rejected
at that level of significance.

It can be concluded that the agreement

among K judges Is higher than It would have been by chance.
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In cases where respondents failed to answer all responses, the
unanswered responses were treated as tied answers and each assigned
the average of the ranks they would have been assigned had no ties
occurred (Siegel, 1956, pp. 233-234).

Since the effect of a large

proportion of tied answers is to depress the value of H, a correction
factor was introduced to slightly increase the value of W over what it
would have been if uncorrected.

If a respondent completely omitted

an item, K was decreased accordingly.

A computer program was designed

in the Computer and Management Systems Office at Appalachian State
University to perform all the operations discussed above, and a
computer printout of the statistical values was obtained after the data
from the questionnaire had been entered.
The Spearman rank-order correlation (r^), a nonparametrlc statistic,
was used to test Hypothesis 4 (Popham and Sirotnlk, 1967, pp. 280-281;
Tuchman, 1972, pp. 244-246).

This statistic was selected to assess

Interjudge equivalence of judgments over a questionnaire.

A separate

analysis was done to compare the results of the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator to current career status, and for career goals,

In addition

an analysis was done to compare the demographic data with the results
of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
A complete description of one of the analyses may serve to clarify
the procedure utilized,

A frequency count of all the rankings for each

response to the first item of respondents was provided by a computer
printout.

From this, the information necessary to complete the Spearman

analyses was entered on computer coding forms, and the data was entered
by terminal in the Computer Center.
before entering.

All data were checked for accuracy
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Item 1:
No. of
Responses

1
•

•

2

♦

3
*
*
•

*

166

N“166

No. of
Admin,
listing
response
as 1 or
2

Ranks
for
Judge 1

No. of
Admin.
listing
response
as 3 or
4

Ranks

Diff.

for

between

Judge 2

ranks

d2
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The data were cast in a N x K table, with the number of responses
given for each item on the vertical side of the table and the number
of judges horizontally across the top, as illustrated in the table.
In the first analysis, the composite number of administrators was
stated in the left hand column, and the following composite number was
listed who ranked each of the responses for number 1 as a "l" or "2.M
Next,

the composite number of administrators was listed who ranked

each of

the responses as "3,f or '*4."

were assigned rank beginning with "1"
the lowest.

Both of these columns

ofnumbers

from the highest frequency

to

The ranks were then computed to complete the analysis.

The formula for the Spearman rank-order correlation (Tuchman,
1972, p. 245) is:

r„

■

1 -

6

~^r
where jd - the difference between each
N

pair of ranks

» the number of possible responses

If N > 30, the table of critical values of Spearman rho may be consulted
to determine significance at the .05 level using the two-tailed test.
The highest 14 for this study was 100.
The value of r. ranges from -1.00, with -1.00 indicating perfect
1o
negative agreement, 1.00 indicating perfect positive agreement, and
a coefficient near zero reflecting little or no relationship.

The

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used by the
Computer and Management Systems at Appalachian State University to
perform the Spearman rho analyses for this study,

The program
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computed the correlation factor for a large proportion of tied rankings
before computing the r

values lor the research.

The results of the analyses as they apply to

the Hypotheses 1,

2, 3, and 4, as well as the report of demographic

and personal data

are included in Chapter 4 of the study.
In addition to this Information, the observations to answer the
questions posed In the study are also Included with Chapter 4 of the
Myers-Briggs related research.
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